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On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism ,! T hree es
says, by Alfred Russell AVallqce. James Burns, 
15 Southampton Row, London, 1875 

Der Spiritismusund des Chrislenthum. Dr. J. Wieser,
S . 'J .  Zeilschrift fuer Katholiscbe Theology. 
Innsbruck, Felioian Rauch, ^880 and 1881.
A new and formidable enemy is lifting its head 

with a bold front against, not only Catholicity but 
Christianity itself, and. that enemy is Modern 
Spiritism. Spiritualism, according to, the etymol
ogy of the word;,Is a generiek term, applicable to 
everything spiritual. Spiritism, oh the contrary, 
is a specific denomination proper only to spiritol- 
ogy. Hence, Spiritism is the correct term for the 

. subject undbr consideration. I t is not new units 
nature or existence. Spiritism, which is nothing 
else than a systematic communication with cer
tain spirits that claim to be departed souls, is very 
old. In ancient times it flourished under the 
name of necromancy among all Gentile nations, 
a u d its  abettors were condemnM  aiid punished 
by the la\v of Moses. Gierres, Ivreutzer, and M ir ; 
ville, have shown that the practice of this worst 
'form  of rnajric has continued unabated among 
idolatrouW icoples down to our own day, and that 
there hasmot been an age in which it did not cre
ate disturbances here or there within the pale of 
Christianity. Externally; the novelty,of Modern 
Spiritism libs in the m anner in'which it asserts 
itself among Christians, in its publicity* its rapid 
anddm m ense diffusion, its brilliant triuirYphs, and 
its- extraordinary pretensions afid prom ised In 
ternally, it isfmew above all in the  manifestations 
and exertion of an unprecedented intrinsic 
strength? The specific difference that distinguishes 
Modern Spiritism from all its forerunners, is its 
organization into a.religron based on revelation 
and miracles, and thifj is what makes it not only 
a new, but also a formidable enemy of Christian
ity. Modern Spiritism is not built, likti the effete 
sects;'upon negation ; it is positive in word and 
work. I t opposes Christian revelation and m ira
cles with its own new revelation and-marvels. 'By 
mbans of its marvels it can sate the.sensational 
appetite of the empty-hearted irreligious multi
tudes; by its revelations it offers to solve every 
doubt, remove ev.ery anxiety, and abolish every 
difference of opinion, on the subject of religion ; 
by the united 'influence of botfi' it pledges ilsell 
to unite all nations in universal social and reli
gious peace and concord, and within another cen

t u r y ’s lime ttu jsher in the millennium or golden 
age of the hum an  race; and in all this it lays 
claim to a sublime providential mission, to wit, t.o 
give to the world the1 complement and ultimate 
perfection ofiChristhmjly, by at leng th .in terp re
ting and explaining it, to the satisfaction of the 
m inds and hearts of all men. *■■■ ■ -

I t  is,'therefore, of paramount importance to a 
Christian to study with great care the strength 
and weakness of thisdaiigeromuadversary; to have 
a clear view of the history of the rise, progress, 
triumphs,-^'ATvelsy revelation, claims, and prom 
ises of Spiritism, to ascertain the value of its rev
elations, claims, and promises, and inoHt of all to. 
examine and judge its claims to 'th e  throne,.scep
tre  aiid crown of Christianity. ‘ . j .

Modern Spiritism was born in our midst,; in its 
origin and progress it was at first exclusively 
A m erican .'.T here-are  those who remember how 

, th e  revelations of the Fox family at ILydesville, 
Hew York, in 1848, sent, the news of its discovery 
as if by telegraph through the land. The story of 
the  haunting spirit of an unknown murdered man 
was nothing new in itself; every .family had its 
traditional store of such w inter-night tales, ^lore- 
over, the many similar events on record in well 
authenticated history, as for instance Gierres’ ac
count of the “l’apping'spirit” at .Ted worth; in the 
reign of Charles II. should h/tve been calculated, 
it  would seem, to make the murdered beggar of 

1 Hydesvilje, the. family-talk of an eveniilg, to be 
forgotten the  nex t day. But th is was not an or
dinary ghost-story; , the low, rapping of the beg- 
.gar’s spirit inaugurated a greater drartia than the 
eternal monotone of the .buried majesty of the. 
King of Denmark, on tlxi drawbridge of the  castle 
at Klsinore. T hat apparition at Hydesville, was 
not made for the, special benefit of the Fox family; 
i t  was m eant for the  world,' For it must not be 
forgotten tha t the  troublesome spirits, annoying, 
however, only because they Rreated hard talk 
among Christian ' neighbors,, would not depart 
from the hauhled.family but on condition tha t the 
girls should challenge a public examination.,, For 
the  Christian mind that condition possesses a deep 
significance, as it is only another proof tha t the 
powers of darkness are not let loose on so vast a  
scale, unless men frdely lend themselves to theirs, 
designs and piachinations. The Fox family ac
cepted the condition, and the result was the ex 
amination of the celebrated “ Rochester rappings" 
which gave Spiritism to the country. 'T he sequel 
is the history of its triumphs. The movement 
ro lled like  a great wave from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific shore; in two years, Spiritism spread 
through the length and breadth of the land.'

Foreign writers of distinction, "especially E n
glishmen, were happy to  announce to the Euro
pean worid, th a t 'th e  unprecedented spread of the 
Spiritist movement among us was owing to certaiii 
inheren t defects—and who does Hot know them ? 
—of our Rational character; but when the fearless 
French, the unyielding German, and even the

lofty English charader, began to bend under the 
strange power, and presently caught up the 
American m ania w ith  enthusiasm, it became ap
parent th a t some other than a m ere national 
weakness favored the rise and progress of Spirit- ■ 
isin. History was only repeating itself. The an
cient Greeks and Romans, who tire still looked, 
upon as the  highest types o f that greatness of 
which the natural man is capable, were'ns much 
given-to'^mlagic as the nations whom they  called 
barbarians, and necromancy, which was the Spirit
ism of that ancient world, was at home among 
them as.m uch  hs Spiritism is among us to-day. 
Among the Jews alone it c'oukKget no footing; 
abettors of necromancy were held guilty of sin, 
and were punished with death by the law of Mo- 

'ses. . As was Jaid down in a previous article, (Oc
tober, Ho., 1881, on the spirit world), in the an
cient world the Jews alone preserved the correct 
knowledge and. appreciation of the sp irit world; 
the Gentiles more and more lost,sight of both, the 
farther they fell away from, the true God, and 
corrupted the tradition of his primitive revelation. 
The same law of degeneracy has-ruled the'realm  
of error into-which the sects have wandered away 
from the Church in the new law. ' H ere lie,s the 
secret, of the  success of Spiritism. National char
acter has very ,little  to do with it ;  before its in 
fluence men of all nations arp alike.. The myste: 
rious apd the marvellous wield, by a law of o u r ' 
nature, a fascination over our souls, so strong, so 
enticing, so almost irresistible, as to prove when 
unlawful one of the most potent and dangerous 
temptations even to the virtuous. Had there  been 
no tradition, no doctrine, no law, no, religious 
principle to check that inborn yiriosity and up. 
petite, there is not a mail', woman or child, but 
would to-day be initiated in the mysteries! of 
modern necromancy.. If:so many have resisted 
the temptation, those barriers must have stood in 
the way of th e irW u ira l im pulse; if millions have 
actually" yielded, they must have .e ither not rec
ognized theip, pr overleaped them in defiance. 
If Spiritism has not been able to gain{entrance 
into the stronghold of Catholicity, as is Use fact, 
the wall 'of religion must surround i t ;  if it has ac
tually entered the domain of the sects and trium 
phed, i t  is because their wall was broken dow-n; 
In point o f  fact,-UtB sects as such, did not raise; 
their voices iffqirotest, did not as such condem n’ 
and anathem atize the intruder, did not offer re
sistance, but rem ained throughout listless,'indif
ferent, and inactive. True, good men from among 
them, to whom the  Christian faith was still the 
greatest gift from heaven, strove by all means in. 
their power fo oppose the magical practices 
spreading around them'; the American Congrega- 
tionaii,sis especially distinguished themselves in 
the struggle against th e  new enemy,-but neither 
they nor .any o ther denom ination-were able.to  
hinder its ravages upon their ow n'dom ain. And 
what wonder? Only one'pow er under heaven 
could effectually break and fripple the.power of 
this adversary, only the old Christian: doctrine on 
the spirit world coiihbirm  men against its attacks, 
and that sav ing :tru th  was .either not; to be had 
among the sects, o r 'h a d  grown so weak as not to 
be able to 'h o ld  its. ground. Defeat was inimita
ble and it was signal. The very champions of the 
denominations who stood foremost in llio fight, 
the very pastors who undertook to defend tlieir 
flocks, found th e ir  own armor o f  faith too weak, 
discovered greater evidence and stronger in Spir
itism than in Christianity, and surrendered at 
discretion if they  did not openly go over to tho 
enemy. From th is last igndble step maijy/were 
.doubtless deterred by the dread of lo s in g  th e ir : 
pulpit and their salary : hnt.the fact was not the 
less patent that. Spiritism had nothing to fearTrotrr 
the ministers of the  sects. In their despair many 
of their flock§ went so far as to look for help out
side the citadel of religion, and in 1854, the  world 

'beheld with am azem ent the Afumiliating and sor
rowful spectacle Of fifteen thoiiiiniid American 
Christians signing a  memorial, praying Congress 
to examine into the doings of Spiritism. As was 
-to be expected, Congress received the petition as 
a good joke, some members moving th a t the  in 
vestigation be entrusted to three-thousand clergy
men, o th e rs 'to  th e  Committee of Foreign Rela
tions, until it  was ordered to “ lieon  the table.” 
Nothing could have betrayed more effectually the' 
decrepitude and helplessness, of the sects. The 
sail fact was th a t the  people were not stronger, 
atul why should they .be, than their pastors. They 
had long been taught, from father to son, tha t,the  
individual is the  judge of religion, and conse
quently of God; and they liad exercised th a t right 
until it brought them  to the borders of Rational- 

• ism and M aterialism. Why should they heed the 
unlawfulness of Spiritism? /T h e y  recognized, 
neither a God, nor a Church, no r a  religiom to 
forbid it ;  they would do as they pleased, simply 
because they would own no religious restraint. 
Millions had thus been reared to live and toil 
only for th is earth ly  life, and th e  food of such 
souls must invariably, be what is popularly called 
sensation. Sensation is not an American p ro d u c t; 
it is in its essence pagan, or animal J J  you choose, 
for as the very etymology of the word indicates, i f  
is based upon sensuous pleasure,' and may be 
savage, half civilized,'or refined, will always be 
found ruling suprem e where the fundamental 
dogmas of C hristian faith are torn out of m an’s 
heart, and this wearisome earth is all th a t is left, 
to fill up the vust, unbearable void.’ By the mil
lions, therefore, who had lost Christian faith, 
Spiritism was welcomed, as an immense, soul- 
stirring, and above all an inexhaustible sensation. 
In  a few years Spiritism claimed a following of 
ten millions in our country alone. There may be

exaggeration in the number, but those twho have- 
followed, the  history of Spiritism know tha t its 
triumph over, the sects was complete ; the reason, 
be it rem em bered, was that they had not enough 
of Christianity left to offer effectual resistance. - 

I t  would be a great mistake to imagine th a t the 
great sensation influenced the masses of the  ig-1 
uorant and .unreasoning o n ly ; learned m em not 
only individually) .but frequently in bodies cor
porate for the  purpose, at once made.it th e ir task 
to subject th e  hew phenomena to. the closest scru
tiny. As early as I&50, in a seance heltj in the 
rooms of Dr. Griswold, in Boston, we find Win. 
Cullen B ryant, George Bancroft, James 'Fenni- 
more Cooper, N. P. Willis, Dr. Hawkes, John 
Bigel)P.w,i o r .  E. C. Marey-, *nnd Richard B. ’Kim 
ball, exam ining into 'ihe doings of the Misses Fox. 
lh e  answers ot the spirits, we are told, were only 
partly satisfactory, .sometimes even false; hut the 
correct answ ers given to'-Mr. Cooper concerning 
the sex, age, and nine and m anner of death, of a 
near relative he was th inking of, sent the  wise 
men to the ir homes wjtli a feeling akin to a se
vere chill. ’-Presently Processors Mnpes, and Hare 
who1 won the  proud-;title of the “ The American 
Faraday,” and  m any other men distinguished-in. 
all-the higher walks of life, openly declared them 
selves,adherents ami defenders ot Spiritism.

: And now, with the dounje prestige of popular 
ity and respectability, Spiritism advanced to at
tack anil overthrow Materialism,

,ln 1851, Judge Edmonds and Mr. Partridge;.of 
New York city, openly embraced, practiced and1!, 
defended.Spiritism ; and the hitter geijtt’leimiif be
came, w ithout knowing i t , ’one' of its greatest 
champions. It will be remembered that lie called 
a. Spiritist Conference at h is own house, to de
liberate upon tlie best ways and means df oppos
ing M sienalGm. The result of the labors of the 
conference was given to the  public in the shape 
ol a circular, in 'which the American people were- 
in toYmed tha t “ i he Divine Author of the Universe 
is a conscious spiritual being; that He lhvealed 
somewhat) of the’ spiritual world in ages long since 
past, Uirotigh the medium of (he Jewish people; 

.and ;tha t in  our own day aipl through our own 
American people, manifestations are being made 
from the spiritual into the mUnrjil world, whereby 
the immortality •and unbroken-continuity of the 
personal existence ol all men is being daily dem
onstrated.”

This was defying the “gods” of Materialism. 
Thoqgli from the first, it had been .evident that 
Spiritism by its very nature threw  ,down the 
gauntlet to Materialist!-; and from tlie first, men 
eagerly walclied to see whether they would take it 
up. M aterialists had thought lit simply to ignore 
the enemy, lint here came the open ehallenge of 
the New -York Conference, peremptorily summon
ing them, as they were m en , to a fair contest. 
Spiritism' presented itself before (lie tribunal of 
Aiaieriulism am l/lem unded a trial. ,

The lesser scientists and naturalists avoided the 
subject with a strong aversion,.natural 'enough, if 

. wo bear in m ind (.lie fixity-of their “ everlasting 

. doctrines,” and  their well-developed instinct of 
self preservation. These weak m en , took refuge 
behind: the terrible front o f ti certaifi:great chief, 
yvbo had 'happened to catch an ill-starreil impoi- 
tor at bis jugglery, and with his customary eleva
tion above the rest of mankind, had Jortliw ith 
pronounced his anathema, now aiid forever, upon 
all Spiritism-as an American humbug. That the
atrical lour He force is now remembered only to 
make the wonderful Tyndale ridiculous, Tlie triily 

■great scientists-—great)above all in that they were 
.thoroughly honest—did. no{ liestate to look the 
new enemy squarely .in tlie face. Holding the 

..object and purpose'of science to be the exam ina
tion and explanationaof all existing'''phenomena, 
they realized that Spiritism  must perforce fall 
within the sphere of scientific investigation. The 
extraordinary phenomena must either be ex- 

'plained ot explained away. A denial of t l ie ir , 
reality, merely because they 'happened to be un
comfortably ublrusii'o and dangerously aggressive, 
could not be safely ventured in the face o f.a  host 
of witnesses, so m any, so .various, so.iiUeiligent, 
and .so unobjectionable, that it would have been 
foolhardy to attem pt to give them  the lie. The 
reality of the facts once for all. unimpeachable, i( 
devolved upon true science: to point out tlieir 
causes, and to declare the tru th , if need be, a t the 
sacrifice of the  whole materialistic creed. In  a 
word, as honest.scientists, they saw that i t . was a 
duly, and, as Materialists, they left that it wits a 

•necessity, to^nstihite it h igh  inquisition and s i t  in 
judgment on t i g  cause of Spiritism. The cause 
was tried, no t only in our country, but also in 
England, France, and Germany, and to their 
credit bo it said, men never fulfilled a difficult 
duty more conscientiously, more scrupulously. 
The result of th e . thousand aiid one trials was 
startling. T h e  force of evidence o ifthe  side of 
Spiritism was irresistible to minds open to convic
tion, and the greatest Materialists of the day be
came from judges its! leading advocates. The 
grand inquisition of M aterialists was in a few 
months turned into the propaganda of Spiritism, 
spreading it through the entire civilized world, 
through South America, through Europe, and 
through far Australia. Daniel Home took- the 
lead iu Scotland; William Crooks, the discoverer 
&  thallium,‘and Allred Russell Wallace, in Eng
land; Baron GueldenBluboe and Ilippolyte Rtvail 
(better known under the soubriquet of Allan 
Kardec), hi France; States Attorney Aksakof (a 
Russian) and Prof. Zoellner, in G erm any; and 
prof. Bullerow, iu St. Petersburg. England, es-’ 
pecially, filled the first ranks with her illustrious 
men, buch tis Professors Morgan, Wborley aud

Challis, William Carpenter, and Edward W illiam  
Cox. •

, As among us, so also throughout Europe, num 
erous, associations, technically called circles, were 
organised for the express purpose of-giving th e  
new phenom ena a scientific investigation, always 
w ith the same result of conversion to Spiritism.. 
The most noteworthy of these circles tvere th e 1 
“ Scientific Society for Psychologic Studies,” in  
P aris;; the "B erlin  Society for Transcendental 
Experim ental Physics,” and tftp Spiritist society 
“ P syche” in ’ Berlin, the  “ Society for Spiritist 
Studies” in Liepzig, and the most famous of, all, 
th§ Special Committee of the Dialetioal Society of 
London.

Not .the least interesting portion of Mr. W al
lace’s essays: are ("those in which he gives an ac
count of thje dbsperate struggle of M aterialists 
•against the overwhelming evidence of their own ‘ 
experim ents upon Spiritist, phenomena,' From 
among many examples in point to illustrate th is 
death-struggle, it will be sufficient to select th e  
committee of the Dialectical Society of London, 
and the great name of Alfred Russell Wallace.

In  18(iU a paper on Spiritism , read by one of 
the members, excited the curiosity of the London 
Dialectical Society, a body of highly educuted- 
men, most of whom were M aterialists and F ree
thinkers. A committee of th irty -th ree members, 
made up of judges, physicians, professors, ami 
high church clergymen, was appointed “ to exam 
ine and report upon the phenom ena.”

Of the thirty-three, only eight believed at all in 
[Spiritism; the rest were either skeptical or posi
tively  inim ical/ They divided into sub commit
tees of seven or eight, to experim ent in their own 
■houses, so as to preclude all possibility of ,decep
tion. For two years these men exam ined th e ir  
own experim ents with the m ost painstaking care, 
and in 1871 reported os a body in favor of Spirit
ism. .Upon the refusal of the  executive board o f 1 
the society to-give the report to  the press, th e  
committee published it on th e ir  own responsi
bility. ■ ' 1 V- . ’
I T he experience of Alfred Russell Wallace is 

only a repetition of a thousand sim ilar stories, 
bu t’ m ust be preferred as a piece of evidence, be-' 
cause of the high  authority of the'great naturalist’, 
ns well' as the prom inent role be .has-assum ed 
.among the champions of Spiritism . In  his Holes 
o f Personal Koidenec, (Essay ii.; No. 10,), h e  
writes ’ -

“ During twelve years of tro ilea l wanderings, 
occupied in the studjNof natural history, I heard 
occasionally of the strange phenom ena said to bo 
occurring in America find Europe ujider the gen
eral name of ‘ tab le-tu rn ing1 and "'Bpirit-rapping’; 
and being aware, from my own knowledge of mes- 

■ ti'ierism, that theiew ero  m ysteries connected with 
the human mind which modern sciencejynored, be
cause it could not explain, 1 determ ined to seize the 
first opportunity oic my re tu rn  home,do exam ine 
into t hese mutters. It iB true, perhaps, that I ofiglit 
to state that for twenty-live yearB I had been an 
utter skeptic as to the existence of any■■■preter
human or superhuman intelligences, and that, I 
never for a moment contem plated the possibility 
that tho marvels related by Spiritualists could be 
literally true. If  I have now changed my .opinion, 
it is simply by tho force of evidence. * ’ * * i  
came to .'tho inquiry utterly unbiassed .by hopes 
or fears, because I know tha t my belief could not 
affect the reality, and with an ingrained prejudice 
against even such a word as ‘ sp irit ’ which l.bave 
hardly yet overcome.”

For eight years Mr. W allace brought his keen  
powers’ of otiservatiou to bear upon the phonam-" 
eila, assiduously repelling test experim ents in his 
own.hpuse, in the presence and with tho assist
ance o f'n o n e  but his in tim ate and most trust
worthy friends. At the end o f - th a t  time he 
openly declared himself a  believer, and became 
an advocate of Spiritism. H is conversion was 
based entirely on h is  own personul experience. 
After describing, his own experim ents he 'con
cludes: ■

" I have since witnessed a great variety of phe
nomena, some of, which are  alluded to in other 
parts of th is  volume; but I a ttach im ost impor- 
tanee.lo those which J. have carefully ant) repeat
edly tested, )md which give me a  Bolid basis of 
fact by which to judge .of what others relate. 6r of 
what I  have myBelt seen,under less favorable eir- 
'cuinstances,”

At .the. Biune time ho exposes the  inability of 
materialistic science to explain th e  facta away. 
“ Surely,” he suys of his own experim ents, ‘.’these’ 
are phenom ena about which there  cun bo no mis
take. W hat theories have ever been proposed by 
our scientific teachers which even attem pt to ac- 
..ijount'for them ?” ’ • /

The interrogatory of' M r. Wullace" announces, 
more loudly than the battle’s trum pot tho victory 
of Spiritism over M aterialism. Materialism was 
defeated, and the consequences of tha t defeat were 
inevitable. Spiritism doubled and tripled its 

.power from the very ranks of its conquered ad
versaries. , In a, very short tim e, as Mr. How itt 
records, the number of its adherents ran up to 
twenty millions, of which he assigns ten to Amer
ica alone. Dr. Wieser th ings the figure, are ex
aggerated, and will hardly allow a census of more 
than a total of ten millions of Spiritists. Even 
that, we should think, wbto victory enough in so 
short a  time. But Spiritism has gained a yet more 
formidable strength than that-of num bers. A fair 
representation of t b ^  vigorous w riters of Mate
rialism  was now .arrayed on its side. The result 
was a literature voluminous ahd, w ith all ils de
fects, popular. (Turgid bom bast and extrem e 
sensationalism are the general characteristics o f

v -S'
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th e  Spiritist literature. There are-exceptions, it  
- is  true, but even they are by no means free from 

the  besetting Rin of extravagance. Of all Spiritist 
writers, Mr.' Wallace is certainly by far the most 
moderaTe, and yet it will beaeen tha t even he gives 
him self up to the wild imaginings of the SpiritiBt 
prophets. Note). I t is estimated tha t one hun-- 
d red  thousand Spiritist books and pamphlets 
have been sold every year in the StatesTdone, and 

•'■Dr. Wieser gives quite a list of the regular jour
nals published in all Christian lands. Reports, 
memoirs, and professed histories, with all the 
recommendations of whatever is choicest in nov- 
elty-of matter, have been lavished upon the read
ing world without intermission. Moreover, the 
countless test experim ents made by whilom cham
pions of Materialism had only served to draw out 
th e 'h id d e n  secrets of Spiritism, a huge mass.of 
facts and spirit com m unications',which it became 
the duty of those same champions, now converted, 
to compare, classify, and reduce to a system. In  
th is  m anner a scientific expose of the  philosophy 
and theology of Spiritualism has been given to the 
world,’revealing its great forces m arshalling for 
nothing less than a desperate struggle against 
'Christianity itself.

The first division of its forces is made up of its 
m arvels; it opposes miracles to miracles.

Those extraordinary phenomena which created 
such a stir in the world, and were the means of 
gaining such signal victories over the sects 

■ and Materialism, are now so generally and well 
known as to need not fo much a detailed descrip
tion  as an accurate and distinct classification.

• Viewed' merely as facts, the m inute divisions of 
Mr. Wallace are as scientific as could be desired 
(V ide  Mr. Wallace’s “ Summary of the more im
portan t Manifestations, Physical and M ental.”— 
Essays)', but from a1 philosophical or theological 
standpoint, they more naturally d iv ide-them 
selves into .two large classes, the one physical, as 
rigorously postulating no higher agency than the 
ordinary forces of physical na tu re ; the other in 
tellectual, as Necessarily involving the intervention 
of an-intelligent cause.

The physical phenomena most common in the 
seances were at first of a uniform nature, such as 
the  movement of furniture, the diminution o f 
specific gravity of bodies, the sounding and play
ing of musical instrum ents, n o tab ly ^ f  the violin) 
and  the like, all effected by ail invisible power. 
Later on came the sudden disappearance and re
appearance of the furniture of locked-up apart
ments, a  feat which the spirits accounted 'for by 
the ir power to dissolve^ bodies into their atoms 
and recompound them. The same power over 
m atter explained also the more startling material
ization, as it is called, of spirit forms, identical in 
appearance with those of deceased persons. These 
phantom s generally appeared only partially, lu- 

‘mirious faces or silver-lit hands anil arms brush
ing past the^pectator.s, touching them, allowing 
themselves to be grasped, and then melting into 
the air. At times, and frequently enough to place 
the .fact beyond suspicion; entire phantom  forms 
were seen and tested. We believe it was Mr. 
Cookes who follow the famous'phantom, called 
the  “ lady in flowing white,” into an adjoining 
room, opened his dark lan tern ,.and  stood with 
Ihe phantom beside the entranced medium, Miss 
Cooke. • According to Mr. .Wallace, these phan
toms have been successfully photographed, and he 
gives a detailed description of two phantom  pic
tures of his own mother,' which appeared 
on his own photog'hiph. I t  would take too Jong  
to enum erate the other physical marvels, suffice 
it to say th a t they culminate in a verifiable ordeal 
o f  fire, the mediums being thrust partially or 
'wholly into the flames w ithout receiving any in- 

. ju ry . _ -
For obvious reasons, it is of paramount impor: 

tance carefully to separate these merely physical 
phenomena' from the intellectual. I t  is certain, 
whatever may be alleged to the contrary, that 
some of the former may have been successfully 
produced hy-meuns/of electricity and other pliys- 
sical forces, as appears from the notorious Recan
tation' movement between 180S ami 18(52. It 
would be bad .logic, however, to conclude that 
they are always bo produced: the hypothesis of 
sp irit agency must- first be gotten rid o.l, a sheer 
impossibility, now that that agency lias beendcmon- 
sti'rited even in  these effects, i t  only, follows that 
we earinot w ith safety argue the spirit power with
out elim inating J)y a careful examination all pos
sibility of deception.] > ;

The case is quite different and the contrary in 
the  intellectual phenomeay which by tjieir very 

• nature rest wholly and always on the actual in 
tervention of an extraneous intelligence.

These inteJIcc'iiaL manifestations were in the

selves warn us, that whereas the spirits that com
municate with us are mostly of the lower-orders,, 
mostly of an evil disposition, mischievous and. 
wicked,'and as proneRo deceive us as our weakest 
brethren in the flesh, their communications must 
be carefully sifted, and out of all be gathered the 
pure grain of doctrine. T his scrutiny is all the 
more necessary on.account of the inveterate habit 
of the spirits, to be so. friendly as to sacrifice the 
truth to their desire of pleasing and humoring 
their votaries. However, since it happens tha t 
the ir‘'clients do not disagree very much on the 
principal doctrines concerning th e , p resen t. and 
future 'life, the spirits have been able to come to* 
some tolerable agreem ent in their endeavors to 
Ratify everybody, thus enabling the leaders of 
Spiritism to put together the  Spiritist Revelation. 
The most distinguished evangelists of this new 
gospel are Dixon, Wallace, Karde'c, and Zoellner, 
who are the acknowledged oracles of American, 
English, French, and German Spiritists.

Beginning with penesis, we find this revelation 
dividing itself at'! the yery start into the Panthe
istic find Deistic views of the world, a suicidal 
division, it would seem, were it not a most amica
ble accommodation to th e  two great factions of 
unchristianized minds. ’ •

The father of the Pantheistic school of spirits is ' 
our celebrated visionary, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
wfuTis called the? great forerunner of Spiritism. 
His doctrines, which he  dictated in an uncon
scious'state,, werq published in his book,;“ The 
Principles of Nature, her Divine Revelatioris, and 
a Voice to M ankind,” (1847), and later on fully 
developed .in his five volumes of “ The Great 
Harmony,” His view strongly reminds one of 
Neo-Schellinglsm, and is unmitigated Pantheism. 
According to thisi Revelation there is only one 
being, which men call G od; all other things are 
only emanations or evolutions'of that single p ri
mal substance. The seven spheres of perfection 
through which' spirits m ust ascend to consum
mated blesseflness (which in his'hypothesis, is 
reabsorption into the absolute being of God), and . 
(he social Utopia of a golden age soon to come 
upoh earth, are the  o ther salient points of his 
revelation, which agree in the  main with those of 
the  D ‘islic Revelation, which will be fully ex
plained below.-

If  riot ari-upen adversary, Dixon was certainly 
not a friend of C hristianity. In his estimation 
Christ does not rank higher than the founders of 
the sects, rather stands lower, and is inferior even 
to the socialistic fanatic, CharleH Fourier, wlm.-e 
frenzies Davis fully endorses Paiiilu-isiic Spirit
ism has hitherto  had a compsratively small fol
lowing, at least outside of Germany, where, for' 
ought one might conjecture, the strong Spiritist 
movement recently inauguratu(i may h im  wholly 
in its favor,- Avowedly Pantheistic, there can be 
no concealment or paliation of the anti-C hristiaij. 
tendency-of this school of Spiritists, and as such 
it- has the anathemas of reason and Christianity 
branded upon its forehead;

Deistic Spiritism -is a far more wily and danger
ous, enem y of Christianity. According to Allan 
Hardee’s masterly sta tem ent of its doctrine^, God 
orbited the .spiritual and corporeal worlds, the 
former being, however, the  original and normal. 
The spirits trf that world range through seven 
spheres of higher and still higher perfection. The 
highest sphere, that of angels or pure spirits, is 
distinguished for- its proximity to the Godhead, 
for great' wisdom, Jove of good, and purity of feel
ing. T he 'o ther classes d escen d  lower and lower 
in the scale of perfection, reaching down to the 
lowest depths of intellectual arid-moral depravity.' 
A llthose spirits must,-however, in the  course of, 
a‘ges, ascend to higher spheres even unto the 
highest. The law of amelioration is carried out 
,Vfy means of incarnation; the spirits must become 
men, a lot which falls to some as a penance, to 
ot hers as a mission. T hus we have the genesis of 
man ; thus human existence is a trial through 
which spirits must repeatedly, pass before they 
reach final perfection; thus spirits, ufiur leaving 
the body in death, are for a time wanderfeg. 
sprites) and /then become incarnate again. It 
asserted, though some sp irit voices are coutradnri

-*rv ■- - 1 ‘ -, , ■■■ f
him,'throughout, as may be seen in Dr. W iesar’s 

- Review. Mr. W allace’s summary is succinct enough 
to  be Quoted' verbatim. H e thus form ulates-the 
Moral Teachings o f Spiritism :

1. “ Man is a  duality, consisting of an organized 
-spiritual form, evolved coincidently with and p e r - , 
meating the physical - body, and having corres
ponding organs and-developments.

2. “ Death is the  separation of this duality, and 
effects no change in  the spirit, m orallyor intel
lectually. Q

3. ‘tFrogmiM ve' evo lu tion , of the  intellectual 
and jnonu nature is the  destiny of individuals, the 
knowledge, attainm ents, and experiences of earth 
life forming the basis of sp irit life.

4. “"Spirits can communicate through properly
endowed iriediums. They are attracted by those 
they love or sym pathize With, and strjve to warn, 
protect, and influence them  for good, by mental, 
imnression when they cannot effect any more 
direct communication; but, a s ; follojvri from 
clause 2, their communications will be fallible, and 
mu^.tlre judged and tested just as we do those of 
our fellow-men.” > .. ' 1

’After eloquently m aintaining that Spiritism ex
plains all miracles, he comes to its revelations 
concerning God and Christ. He w rites:

“ Nothing is m ore common tlian for religipus 
people at seances to-ask'questions about God and 
Christ. In  reply, they never get more than opin
ions, or more frequently the statement that they, the 
spirits, have no more direclknowledge o f those subjects, 
than they had while on earth.” 1 i

Mr. Wallace concludes h is great Defence of Mod
ern Spiritualism, w ith the following grand Bum
ming up:

"A science of hum an nature LWhich is founded 
on.observed facts; which.appeals only to facts and 
experim ent; w hich takes no-beliefs on tru st; 
which incujc'ates investigation and self-reliance as 
the .first duties of in te lligen t’ beings; which 
teaches tha t happiness in a future life can be se
cured by cultivating and developiug to the ut
most the higher .faculties of1 our intellectual and 
moral nature,,arid by no other method, is and 
."must be the natural* enemy of all superstition. 
Spiritism is an experim ental science, and affords 
the  only true foundation for a true philosophy

pernatural” and “miracle,” by-an extension of the 
,sphere of law and' the  realm of n a tu re ; and in do
ing so it takes up and explains whatever is true- 
in the superstitions and so-called miracles of all 
ages. It, and it alone,'is-able' to harmonize con
flicting creeds; and it must ultimately lead to 
concord among m ankind in the matter of religion, 
which has for so m any ages been the source of in
creasing discord, and incalculable e v il; and it will 
be able to do this, because it appeals to evidence 
instead of fa ith ; and  substitutes facts for opin- 
ionsr and is thus, able to demonstrate the source 
of much of the teachings tha t men have so often 
held to be divine." •

Such is Modern S p iritism ; such is in brief, the 
history of its rise, progress, triumphs, marvels, 
revelations, claims and promises. These broad 
outlines will, it is hoped/be sufficient to give an 
accurate Idea of th is  new and formidable enemy 
of Ghristianiiy. Our next endeavor must be to 
ascertain the value of the Spiritist Revelation, 
claims and promises.

so, the person will then be found in a perfect stat* 
uvolic condition, and if  spoken/to  at once; and 
requested not to arouse theinjlglves, but to cast 
their n iind to some familiar place, and B ee  what 
there transpires, they will be dearm inded in all 
their senses and faculties; and after practicing these 
powers, if  they are requested to wake up the head 
only, as soon as they have done so, the body will 
be found perfectly insensible. But, by an act of 
their will, they can awaken or throw off the in 
sensibility, or let it fallback into the condition 
again. *A little practice will enable them to do 
this at pleasure, and they-will then  be able to 
feel or not in any .part of the body at will, as can 
be ([one at any tim,’- by educated statuvolists. . •

Trance nieiliuinshjp, therefore, is trujy the nat
ural uneducated statuvolic condition, and*is mostly 
unconsciously entered, and when perfect “enables 
spirits freely to control, and use the individual’s 
organism ,'at the same time that he or she is per
fectly unconscious of all th a t m'riy transpire to 

-themselves, or in  their su rroundings; and, conse
quently, are not cognizant nor responsible for 
any th ing  th a t spiritsrinay do while they are. in 
jfhat insensible condition. . ; .

This beiitg so, the censure (in dhse of a so-called 
expose), if there be any’cause for it, should fall 
011 the spirits who have taken advantage of the 
helpless condition of the medium, and act out 
their deviltry, to stem the curren t of progression, 
which they  feel and know will eventually force 
them to relinquish the errors they -cherished ,in 
earth life, and  still cling to with a tenacity tha t 
deserves a  better reward than  that-which they 
eventually must reap .. These facts should open 
the way lor a more knowing arid speedy method ; 
for mediumigtiC development, instead of the sense
less and ineffectual magnetic proceedings that are 
now employed by spirits and men.

Frqm w hat has been said in regard to the po wer 
of all who have been educated as statuvolists, it is 
evident th a t they can detect the peculiarity of 
all things tha t exist, i f  thpir attention he dir 
rected to th e m ; and as everything in nature-elim
inates a peculiar aura, w.hich contact im parts to 
other bodies, all can be detected by one or more 
of the senses when in a statuvolic condition; 
therefore, everything that i s . handled, written

and a prire religion... I t  abolishes the terms “su~  -flpon, or impressed upon m atter by light, absorbs

Clearmindedness, Mediumship, and Psychometry.
’ Those who a re  d e a rm in d e d , mediuriitstic, or 
psychometrists, possess the same power, and- can 
read the :mi-rid, or see, hear, taste, smell or feel 
things ut a distance, as well as near by. I t  is a 
power poKslble to all, or an attribute inherent' in 
men, women and spirits—most naturally devel- 
6ped in sensitive ind iv iduals; yet a ll are capable 
of being educated- in a more or less degree.
■ We cannot see wiiy this power should be con

sidered different in any of i |i e  above conditions. 
I tv is  a quality 'possessed b y m o rta ls  as, well as 
sp irits; whether it is exhibited by cleanninded 
individuals, mediums, spirits, or those who are 

re-i.called psycjiometrists. All possess the same 
ni i power, which of course is subject (0 degrees, as

tory, that incarnation never 
bodies of brute beasts. -The union of the  spirit 
w ith  the human body is effected by means of-the 
perisprit, th a t: .-semi-material coil which is the 
ethereal body of the ghost after death. In  fine,

.. ..........  . , the man, woman or spirit is naturally capacitated,
takes place in (hV ĵ educated or favored by conditions-or circum

stances beyond th e ir  control. - , 
Llearmindodness is possible to all the senses 

and faculties of the brain, and is simply perception 
(o ra  function, o f  each), w h e th e rit i s  'exercised in

and
of former existences revive.

T h^account which sp irits g iveof 'spirit-land is 
little more than a fanciful sublimation df earth 
life. There, as here, we shall have hills, rivers, 
and plains, gardens and ivineyards, fruits and har
vests, servants, business, and meals, and phospho-

w-hen the spirit has left the  body, all recollections seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, or 
of former existences revive. • I* is most-perfect w hen the person is in a statuvolic

condition; and w hen the senses, etc;, are deeply 
in the slate, and are  favored by .conditions': which

beginning eflccied by means of the rappings of Jrescent (but th ink of it) clothes. Nay, the  lower 
th e 'le g  of a lable, which-'were very soon su p q r^  
ceded b y ’the planchette-, psyeograph, and similar 
simple apparatus. Later, on it" was discovered 
th a t s|rme mediuiris needed only to take hold of a 
pencil or pen, to be in a manner forced .to write 
.with feverish haste, nay, that without any action' 
on the part of the mediums, i\nd under the mere 
influence pf the ir presence, there was formed a 
spontaneous writing, called by Spiritists, “ direct 
sp irit writing.” More wonderful still, and far'less 
explicable,jire (he “oral 'communications,” made 
e ither through the mediums in a -comatose state, 
or trance, or Jay “direct.spirit speech,” in the air.
T he spirits took possession ot the mediums, made 
them  discourse on arts and sciencesof which they 

, w ere  ignorant, speak one unknown language after 
another, announce events occurring at the mo- 

- m en t across the  ocean, read aloud the hearts of 
th e  bystanders, diagnose correctly rill kinds of 
diseases, and point out the  most effectual course 
of treatm ent, prophesy coming events, and last, 
bu t not th.e least, give-detailed accounts of the 
economy of the'universe, the nature of the spirit- 
world, and the destiny of man. A t times the 
sp irits would do all the talking themselves, but as 
'a  ru’e seemed to prefer to use the tongues1 of the 
mediums. The m ost rem arkable, feature in all 
these manifestations is th e ir  heterogeneous and 
conflicting nature. A little wisdom is given forth 
with a  very flood of nonsense, as if the spirits 
would naturally prefer to play the clown, arid 

' only own the ir superior knowledge when chal- 
' lenged. They are exceedingly fond of such, intel
lectual trifling as will amuse, astonish or terrify 
th e ir  friends. ‘The revelations concerning vital 
doctrines have been apparently coaxed from them 
by im portunate question ing ; but in' reality they 
seem to be only too glad to propound their “ re
vealed truths," after having worked up the doubt- 

11 ing to a,proper degree of curiosity and credulity.
, T he result has been the Spiritist Revelation con- 
' cerning the great truths that govern m an’s higher 
life.

I t  is not to be understood th a t th is revelation is 
th e  work, of the  spirits alone. - Spiritists thern-

spirits are so poorly off th a t they m ust use our 
modes of transfer when .they do not choose to. 
plod on foot-. There is no such thing as judgm ent 
beyond the inevitable law of amelioration applied 
over and over again to the  ascending spirit. There 
is no purgatory unless you choose to call human 
existence upon earth  by th a t name. There are 
up devils in ' the old sense of the word, for all 
f^jHrits must eventually.reach the heights of con
summated perfection and bliss. Therefore, there 
is no h e ll; there can be no such thing.

But what about God? The most knowing spir
its, we are told, know no more about Him than 
we do; He is ev.en to them  the great unknown. 
Ask them about the T rin ity , the  Father, and Son, 
and Holy Ghost, and they  answer, we‘ do not 
know. Ask them w hether God is a person, and 
they say they know nothing about it.

And what about C hrist? The blasphemous gob
lins answer, He is not the  Bon of God, but one of 
die highest spirits, who in his incarnate state, 
was so purified of trie gro.ssness of m atter as to be 
Iris own medium in working wonders. Hie are 
the  greatest of Spiritist m iracles; his declaration 
tha t he was the Son of God and Saviour of men 
was an hallucination. H is Church was a superb 
invention, the highest institution upon earth in 
the  past,-an imperfect beginning, however, of that 
grand providential am elioration of m ankind, of 
which Spiritism, M odem Spiritism, is to be the 
complement and ultiinate perfection. Spiritism 
alone explains the life and miracles of Christ 
aright, it alone embraces his moral teachings, 
alone satisfactorily accounts for the wondrous lives' 
of his great followers, th e  saints, alone reveals 
the  mysterious future of its Apocalypse, alone pu
rifies, develops, and perfects time-honored Chris
tianity, so that it will take captive the human 
heart, and uniting all men in onefold,inaugurate 
the millennium of the golden age upon earth. In 
one word,, Deistic Spiritism , is not the enemy 'of 
Christianity; it is Christianity itself in its com
plete growth and final perfection. • ,

Such is the brief resume of Kardec’s Deistic gos-’ 
pel of Spiritism. Professor Zccllner agrees with

are necessary, great perfection may be attained, j 
and the- iiflkllible rendered possible, But, as 
there are degrees of power, according to th e ' 
depth of the state, and as the conditions are im
perfect, so"will the*  seeing/, etc.;- be unsatisfac
tory. , . . -

As, however, clearminded' individuals can be 
impressed by spirits, or visit the spirit world, and 
see tlrings’as they are, and converse with spirits, 
the may obtain information from them, 111 re
gard to the past, th e  present and the future—at 
the same time th a t they cah, -with or without 
spirit aid, read the mind and delineate the char
acter from a lock of. hair, the blind-writing, or 
anything else th a t has been handled by those 
who desire such tests.

The same power being possessed by those, who 
are called seers or psychometrists, they may be 
clairvoyant, clairaudient, clair-oll'acians (clear- 
smelling); clair-gustans -.(dear-lasting), dair-tan- 
gerans for d ea r feeling), as they have the power 
to use the one, or ihe other, or clearumided, 
when they can ex erd se  them  a l l ; and as they 
see and hear spirits, they ma^ be impressed, get 
names, etc.; as tests, and knowledge possessed by 
them, to aid in th e ir  delineations of character, as 
well as other information, in  regard to the future 
as well as the  past.

The only difference between the statu volist and 
-the psydiom etrist, who has not been in the statu- 
volic condition, is, th a t the senses and faculties of 
the slatuvolisl are deeper in  the  sensitive stale 
than those who have neVer been in the condition,' 
and as a consequence, is able -to use all his senses 
and faculties more readily and dearly  than those 
who have never been in the state.

Those who are mediuinistic must enter the con
dition of statuvolence before it is possible for 
spirits to control them , and as they never have 
been .educated while in the state, they are uncon
scious of all that may transpire during their eu- 
trancem ent; and when the -spirit gives up the 
control—not having been told to remember what 
has taken place while in the state—they do not' 
know anything when .they come out of it. B u t it 
before-the spirit gives up the-con tro l,-it (the 
spirit) be requested' to leave the person in the 
same condition in which he or she were foi. ml 
when it took control, and if the spirit has done

and retains the aura, or mental and phys cal char
acteristics o f the individual, which is peculiar in 
all cases, and therefore recognizable by sensitives 
or those who are in a statuvolic condition.

The 'power of advanced spirits to pereeive.clear- 
mindedly, when t-hev can find a medium, equal 
to their capacity, is far in advance of m ortals; but 
as spirits are not all perfect, and the proper me
dium and conditions for their purpose cannot 
always be. had, they will of course speak, writq, 
m aterialize and delineate character, etc., in ac
cordance with their purity, honesty and desire to 
advance o r retard-trie.progress of those still in 
the form. ' ■ -

W m . B a k u r  F a h n e s t o c k , M .  D .
Lancaster, Pa,, June  8, .1882.

Camp-Meetings.
L akh G eorgf, Sn iu tu a u sts’ Ca.mi> M eeting — 

No,.stages. Railroad now all the way to Lake 
George. From July 8th  to August 120th, 1882. 
The first public speaking on the camp grounds 
will occur Ju ly  8th and 9th. The regular exer
cises of., th e  camp-meeiing. will commence Ju ly  
151&/ E m inen t speakers have been engaged for 
the meetings. A number of reliable mediums 
will be present, by whom ih e  different phases of 
of the Spirituarplieuom ena will - be presented, im  
eluding genuine spirit'm aterializations. Further 
particulars will be given in next issue of the .Spir
itual papers. For any information regarding this 
camp-meeting; rent of tents, cottages; board and 
lodging; railroad fares; purchase of cots, etc., ad
dress A. A. Wheelock, Secretary and General Su
perintendent,, Ballston Spa,1 N. Y.

W e have received the prospectus of the Niantic 
Camp-meeting for 1882,- which we have not room 
to publish hi full. The prospectus sets forth the 
merits of trie location and appointments, and also 
gives the nam es-of the officers and the various 
committees. . President, E. R.. Whiting, of New 
Haven, Ct.; Vice Presidents, Mrs. F. A\ H. Loomis, 
of M erideq, Ct,., and A. T. Robinson, of Bristol, 
(Jt.; Treasurer, .lames|E.;Hayden, of- WilliinantiCj- 
Ct,.; and D. A. -Lyman, of WilliinantLc, Secretary. 
TJieyq'eport a  capital of $8,000, all paid in. The 
campus, fjit-uated on 'the Niantic river, about one 
mile from the open waters of Long Island Bound, 
and contains about 40 acres. Over 400 lots 25x50 
have been laid out, and 200 are leased. Many, of 
the rem ainingj'ots are very desirable, afid will be 
offered for selection upon the gi omuls on Wednes
day, May 17, at 1 o’clock, P. M.; after which date, 
parties desiring lots can obtain them  by applying 
to the committee o n 'th e  grounds. The grounds 
will be open on and after June 12th, and public 
speaking will commence on 'S unday , July Kith, 
and continue till August 20th. Any information 
will lie cheerfully given on application, by D. A. 
Lyman, Secretary, Willimantic, Ct.

Thu P eoim.e'h Oa.mi1 M eeting will be held on the 
grounds of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
from July 28th to Aug. 28th, inclusive. Thefollow- 
ing are the  speakers engaged: O. P. Kellogg, East 
Trumbull, O hio; Giles B..Steb.bins, Detroit, M ich .; 
Hudson and Emma Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Ohio ; 
J. Frank Baxter,Chelsea, Mass.; LymanO. Howe, 
Fredonia, N, Y.; Mrs. A. IT. Colby and O. K. 
Smith, St. Louis; George VV. Taylor, Lawton, N. 
Y.; Clara A. Field, Boston. Mass.; Prof. Bradford, 
Eden Valley, N, Y .; Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie,' 
i ’̂ iladelphia, Pa.; A. B. 'French, Clyde, Ohio. 
The Iambus Smith family, vocalists,.of Painsville, 
Ohio, will be in attendance. Thomas Lees, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, will have charge of children’s 
departm ent, and organize progressive Lyceum. 
Reduced rates on all railroads. Tickets good the 
entire season. Buy excursion tickets for Jam es
town or Chatauqua, then take D. A. V. & P. R. 
IC to L illie Dale) Ample hotel and hoarding ac
commodations for, all grounds for tents free. 
Tents and cottages can he leased rin resonable 
terms. Y o u r name and address on postal will in 
sure programnie with' full particulars'by return 
mail, A. S. Conn, President, Dunkirk, X. V.

J o e  W, R o o d , Sec’y, Fredonia, N.’ Y.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending trie circulation oj 

M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , I make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receiveM.iND a n d  M a t t e r  forsix months, 
and I will answer ten  questions of any kind and 
examine any, diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send Jock of hair, state age and
sex and leading symptons, 

M aqueketa, Iowa,] D r . A .  B .  D o b s o n .
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W ILLIAM  EM M ET T E C O LEM A N  CONVICTED O F  
F A L S E H O O D  AND S L A N D E R  BY HIS NEIGH B ORS.
Our readers will remefnbpr tha t we published 

a malignant attack made by Wm. Emmette Cole
man, upon Mrs. Souther, Mrs. Reynolds, M r Rei,d 
and others 4s taken from the Bundyile organ of

Tub Keystone Conference of Spiritualis® w ill 
meet at h a lf  past two Sum lay’afternoon, June 25, 
at Academy Hall, S10 Spring Garden Street. The 
public are cordially invited. This will be the last 
m eeting of the Conference until Septeinber.

Mas. A deline M. Grading.—Clairvoyant and
week before last. We felt very sure, at the tim e ,; Trance M edium .' Diseases diagnosed by lock of 
tha t Coleman’s statements were as false as they 
were slanderous, and criticised them  accordingly.
I t  is not necessary. to republish his false accusa
tions, in as much as the  following reply makes a 
conclusive end of them.

ground. Passengers on the E rie’and Lake Shqre 
Railroad, change at Dunkirk. Those on the At
lantic and Great Western, change at the junction, 
3 miles east of Jamestown, and go north  to-Lily 
Dale. via. the p. and A. Railroad. Board on the 
grounds $1.00 per day. One.lecture eabh day du
ring the week. Adm ission to ground, 10 cents. 
Sundays two lectures, admission 15 cents.

T i i e o . C .  A l d k n , S e c .

“ San Fbancisco, Ju n e  13,1882. 
Roberts:—“ J . Mr-

Editor of M ind and M atter:
.’Wfe have read with displeasure the  enclosed a r 

ticle (the .slanderous attack mentioned above) 
signed W m.'Emmette Coleman, Presidio of San 
Francisco, Cal., and we feel it oil? duty to refute 

-the infamous assertions therein m ade; not only 
to do-justice to Mrs. Souther, an amiable, modest 
and-retiring lady, who would shrink from any act 
to mislead, or pervert the Truth in. the least, but 
we would also correct th e  invectives of this in d i
vidual, -who has made gross m isrepresentations of 
Mrs; Souther, Mrs, Reynolds and M r.‘Reid. H e 
knows but little or nothing of materializations. 

.H is association in a seance would bring those evil 
ones, th a t would comport with his kindred, as 
like attracts likp. Mrs. Souther Bays‘she does not 
believe he (Coleman) ever attended one of h e r  
seances, and his nefarious assertions are based on 
his crude, ignorant and bigoted nature to poison 
and bring into disrepute this grand realistic spir-

* itiial phenomenon, H e with.but a very tew others
in this place, do more to injure, the spiritual cause 
than all else beside. We would say that neither 
Mr. Webster nor Doctor Franklin have ever been 
able to materialize. •

T he Jewish Rabbi mentioned, wo are, informed,
" was insane before hcj attended Spiritual circles-in 

San Francisco. Mrs. Souther, among the rest, he 
visited in this city, and when it was found what 
the stale of his blind was, lie Was politely but sor
rowfully requested not to renew his visits, by 
those of the circle; and that finally.he was a r
rested by Hie police lor disturbing the peace, and 
was sent to an insane asylum. DTlie good people 
of the East, who believe in ihis.Spirilual phenom 
ena, who may chance to read Ids malignant a r
ticles, would reflect—give due consideration to, 
one who cun see no good in aught else but w hat 
he is /th e  pioneer in, and who is lull of b itter 
vituperation against all else, outside of his oiwn 
limited sphere, would in justice take into consid
eration whence the statements came.

The first teaching we receive;from our elevated 
spirit friends is charity, which is .that considera-- 
lio n  for other persons’ feelings which would 
never willingly give pain. I t is that principle 
that does unto others as we would they should do 
to u s ; it is that purity of heart th a t loves good 
because it is good, and shrinks from evil because 
it is evil, and is not forever parading'it before the 
public, to break down and subvert what is good, 
to gratify their evil propensities. And' lastly, 
•charity has no pleasure in dwelling on a fault or 

.■ exageratiiig a sin.
In  conclusion we would say th a t we ,have at- 

■ ' tended over fifty of Mrs. Souther's seances. We 
belong to her private circle tha t meets once a 
week, "and has done at) for over a year. Some of 
us have attended for o'ver two years. We have 
•had tlie door leading to the cabinet locked and 

: pad-locked, sealed with Sealing wax in several 
places, and have yet to learn o f,a  single instance 
of anything otlie» tljan the strictest truth. The

• • manifestations are wonderful re-unions. W eliave 
' become so familiar "with ohr spirit friends that it

is rarely the case that every one does mil go up to 
the cabinet ana converse with ilium. Ran of the 
time tw o ,.spirits and more appear at the same 
time, and converse, for a  length of tim e with th e ir  , 
mortal friends. They come out into the room, Ire- 

■ quently, two at a time. Sometimes we have beau
tiful fragrant llowers, moistened with the evening

• dew, thrown out in profusion from the cabinet. 
The manifestations are truly wonderful.

Mr. Editor, ail earnest seekers alter the tru th  
who who read your paper, appreciate your inval-,

■ uahle and untiring ellbris to sustain our misused 
mediunis—a pillar of justice in this sublime, 
trujji. •

Very respectfully yours,
• F ather Pierson, l-33(i Washington street.

U. B. Thomas, 17 Fourth street.
N. 0. Walton, 21!) Mission street. • I 
Jane E./Cotter, 100 O’Fanell street.

; J. P. Bogardus (Ed. Figaro}, 532 M erchant street. 
Johm Wright, 2404 Mission street.
George Durer, 5151 Bush Btreet.
G. C. Driver, 538 Folsom street.
P. H. Jackson, 231 F irst Street, 1 •
Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Mrs. Bell, G. B. Crane,

• Mrs. S. Sf Barrows, Mrs. II. L, Fuller.”
[These are the witnesses who brand upon-the 

brow of Wm. Emm ette Co.eman, the shame of 
which he seems so proud. Of such unscrupulous 
lying Bundvism consists. We thank these in te l
ligent and thoroughly informed friends for their' 
unanswerable defence of Mrs. Souther, against the 
slanderous tongue of the  San Francisco represenv 
tative of Bundyism j^and jo r  their annihilating 
exposure of his malignant villainy. . We will take 
occasion to say th a t  we arecredib iy  informed th a t 
of the whole number of mediums who joined Wm. 
Em m ette Colehian in his endorsem ent of Bundy-, 
ism, there  .̂was. hardly one who.,has not.atsom e 
tim e been charged (falsely we believe) with fraud 
and trickery. The tim e will soon come when 
cringing at the feet of their enemies/ and kisfiing 
(heir uplifted hands) Will not be a paying invest
m ent for genuine mediums. Even those whom 
they would thus conciliate despise them the most. 
Their true friends pity them.—En.] ' , 1

E D IT O R IA L  B R IE F S .
J ames A. BmssJ ihs removed to Wakefield, Mass. 

P. O. address Box (13,.
D r . H. M. R ichards, magnetic healer, has re

turned to Philadelphia, after ah extensive tour of 
the Western States. The Dr. has not permanently 
located as yet, but any persons desiring his servi
ces can make appointments by addressing him in 
care of Mind and M atter, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, ID. ,

hair. Advice and tests given also, when letters* 
are in the  handwriting of the applicant. Fee $1 
an d th re e  3-cent stamps. May also be consulted 
daily a t 1710 Francis street, Philadelphia,■ Pa.

Owing to circumstances ■ which we could not. 
prevent, the  book of ancient communications, 
“Truth' Revealed,” will not be p u b lish e d ^  adver
tised by us. The frequent rem ittances of moqey 
and postal orders for the book, to return  which; 
causes us considerable' expense, and we there
fore desire that all persons will refrain from send-" 
ing money orders or other rem ittances to us for 
tlie book. '

Announcement to the friends belonging to the 
N orthern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference! Fail
ing in our eiforts to secure the desired speakers 
and test mediums, we have concluded to defer 
holding the  u sua l'June  Conference^. The "ex t 
convention will be held in September, due notice 
of which will be given in the-usual way. Wm: 
M. Lockwood, P resident; Dr. J. C.<Phillips, Sec
retary. Omro, Wis., June 14th, 1882.

S. P. Shaw, of Canaan, Vermont, writes tha t a 
good materializing medium is wanted in that 
section. Any medium wishing to enjoy pure air, 
fine scenery, good hup ting ,1 excellent training, 
and generous and hearty hospitality, coupled with 
a fair remuneration for their tim e spent in giving 
seances, could hardly have a better opportunity. 
Any Inform ation will bo jdndly furnished by 
communicating with S. P. Sliuw, Canaan, Vt.

W e  invite tlie special attention of our readers, 
to the able and unanswerable article from the 
pen of our Western Correspondent. So highly do 
we esteem it as tlie true view of spiritual niedium- 
sliio th a t we have given it leaded prominence. 
We also ask our subscribers to give close atten
tion to tlie article on our first page; from tlie 
“ Catholic Quarterly Review.” I t  shows as noth
ing else can show tlie magnitude of the interests 
involved in Modern Spiritualism.

Dif. B. F. Brown, of Lewiston, Maine, is in Phil*' 
adelphia, and intends to rem ain for some time. 
The success’that has attended Dr. Brown, under 
the efficient guidance of Dr. J. Bonney, lias been 
very m arked. Treatm ent for spirit obsession is 
one of tlie-principal features of Dr. Brown’s work 
as a medium, and tlie testimonials.which lie lias 
recei ved show the gratitude of those persons from 
whom lie lias been successfully removing the ob
sessing spirits. Dr. J. Bonney'is li powerful and 
beneficent' spirit, and cures a ll  tlie ailments 
that flesh, is heir to, through ids medium (Dr. B. 
F. Brown), and the benefit which he lias been 
able to c o n fe r  on suffering hum anity is known 
from Maine to California. Any and an.communi- 
cations sent to Dr. B rF. Brown, in care of M i n d  
and Matter oiiice, 713 Sansom street, Philadel
phia, Pa., will receive prompt attention.

Saturday and Sunday last we received many 
complaints from subscribers, because .they had not 
got their papers, and on Monday morning many 
letters and postal cards from various points, sta
ting tlie same thing. We mail the paper T hurs
day afternoon regularly, at about II o’clock, and it 
was mailed' at a little past 5 o’clock, Thursday, 
June 15th, so we were a t a i o s s ^  understand 
what could' cause the trouble, and on calling at 
tlie post-office, they were unable to 'in fo rm  ns. 
We mailed the city list .over again,.lmying some 
extra copies, and also remailed to all those who 
hud written. - Since then we' have been informed 
that the papers sent on Thursday were delivered 
Monday afternoon. Tlie extrem e and sudden 
change in the weather may have induced Mind 
and Matter to take a. little trip  to the seashore, 
or tlie mountains on its own hook, but whether 
so or not will probably forever rem aiii’one of the 
mysteries of tlie 1\ O. Department.

L ily Dale Game meeting.—Tlie S ix th  Annual 
Camp-meeting at IF y  Dale CaBsadaga Lake, N. 
Y., will commence on Saturday, June 17th, 1882, 
and close Sunday Ju ly  ilth. Tlie following speak
ers .are engaged: Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South 
Haven, Midi.; Judge McCormick, of R rank.in , 
Pa., J. Wm. Fletcher of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes of East Boston, Mass.; 'Jniiio Rliind of 
Boston, Mass,; Geo. W, Taylor? of Lawton Station, 
N, Y., and Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N.-Y.; 
Sojourner,.Truth, whoso fume is*world wido, is ex
pected. She is aged lOfi'years and is N ature's owp 
orator, formerly a slave, und one who lias done 
much good work for the oppressed. An author 
and inspirational Speaker, wholly uneducated but 
brimming with wit, humor and good sense, and is 
not the least among the attractions that are offered. 
Among the  mediums engaged are MrB. Mary An 
Brews of Moravia, N. Y.; the  first full form mate 
realizing mediums ever developed, and one of the 
best; and whose genuinenes cannot be question 
eel. Mrs. Carrie F. S, Twing, who is equally noted 
-in her lin e1 of writing-and test mediumship, also 
Mrs. Maria Rainsdefl, medical clairvoyant oi 
Laona, N. Y., und Miss Inez Huntington, writing 
medium of Randolph, N. Y., and others are ex
pected. These grounds have many attractions, 
and tlie. meetings have been rem arkable for the 
spiritual life arid harm ony that pervade the a t
mosphere, and bless all who come within its in
fluence. T he new speakers are widely known fur 
their remurkable gifts, Mr. Fletcher is a fine clair
voyant and test medium, gives public tests irom 
the platform. Reduced rales on the D unkirk and 
Alleghany Valley Railroad, which runs past the

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted Liberal - Friends 
of Progress. ■ -

During the great flood in the Mississippi Val
ley , I was'drowned out. lost nearly everything'w e  
possessed, including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering 
was taken out, reaidring Vicksburg, where I was 
taken violently sick, and for six  weeks confined  
to my < bed1; but now I am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My spirit band inform  
m e that p len ty .o f  business is in store for me very 
soon; but we are destitute and without any means 
o f sustaining ourselves (wife and se lf),fjn til I cam 
make a start, ■ ,

Now, if some of the liberal souls will aid nie by 
sending whatever amount they feel that they, can,'
I w ill announce the .same in M ind and M atter, 
and carefully Deep your name and address and 
repay you as fast.as I can after getlinfgfstarted in 

.business. 1 do hope you will feel ike helping me 
at once. Of the vast amount of donations from 
the North, I am told “ they are all distributed  
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to, this-m y urgent appeal 
w e will be ever-grateful; as it will be the means 
of placing me in a field of usefulness to others. 

Yours"m the cause of truth ami progress.
Dit. J . W. WobiiUjOUTit, 

Healing Medium.
. Spirit Remedies.

Portage City, Wis., April .12,1882. 
Editor of Mind and Matter:

D ear Friend My spirit guides -liave given  
m e two recipes lor the cure of kidney complaints 
and catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
seventy-five cents and one 3-cent stamp. Also,, 
any one who will subscribe through me for M ind 
and M atter for one year, I will send them free.
- ..Yours truly, Frank T. R ipley.

. , v Portage City, Wis.

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
I,ike tlie United Slides of Amerieii,

“ F R E D  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
WtE JA M IF S O N , - Editor and Publisher.

Issued W eekly, 12 Pages.
I» E I M X ,  W I S C O N S I N .

PRICK, ■ ■ ■ #1.00 a Year.
l.’AKH riCriN GAZETTE will be devoted F irst- I I I  tlie 

advancement of tlie nmlei iid interests ol.Pepin and vicinity/ 
Second.—To tlie freest possible .discussion of tlie live ques
tions of llio day While I.AKU PKPIN GAZETTE will 
have vi ry decided opinions of Its own, il will aeeoril to 
Christian, Jew, llcatli/in,'Spiritualist,, (tie snine liberty dial 
it demands for itself. H will lie bound by no parly, sect or 
ism; but will give them a hearing through Its columns us 
'funis spacu. will permit.

A Inrun subscription list is- eoplldently relied upon In sev
eral slates on aeeounl of the cdilor's pronounced Liberal- 
views, lienee it will not necessarily eonlliet witli any dis-’ 
tinelively loeul paper. 1 ,(IG0 copies from tlio date of i s llrst 
issue, one-lndf of Unit number to be distributed in l’epin 
County. Address,

"LAKE PKPIN GAZKTTK 
- ,■ Pice in, Wisconsin,

T H E  IC O N O C LA S T ,
On and after March Till, ISS‘2, THE ICONOCI.AMT will be 

Issued at Indiaimpolis, lull., iiH a '
W eekly FreerI'liomrlrl Jo iirn n l.

U will oppose superstition'in every form. Its. purpose 
/will be to aid as best il run in frcciuu mankind from tlie 
(lower of prieslcndl and hiuoliy of every, kind, (t will pub
lish everylhiug ofJnteresl from tlie pell ofGIL. It. G. I M l Kit,SOI,I,, 
and other leadlnu Liberals of tlie ago, it  will bo a five 
column paper in qimrlo form.

Ticnais ok  Smiseim-riON: *
One Year    ...................................................... . J1.B0
Six Months..:..;  ..................................................  75

Kneli subscriber will be entitled to a life size llthournph 
pieluie of Coi,. Inukiisoll, Sample copies sunt free.

Address, W. II. LAMA8TKK, Kditoii, -
' Indianapolis, ind.

A Card. I
H aving located for five or s ix ’ weeks at 1208.

Mount Vernon Street, I should be pleased tohave, 
all honest investigators call, upon me w ho^’ish to 
receive w hat tru ths and ligh t they f in  receive 
through my mediumslii-n. My office hours will 
be from 9 A. M. to 1 F. M. arid from 2 to 5 P. M., 
Sunday excepted. Persons w ish ing  to engage me 
for private seance< in the evenings, unift m ake a 
written or personal application; J do not expect 
to be ,in this city over two m ouths at farthest.. 
Fee-$1.00 per hour. Spiritual and ' physical diag
nosis given with every psychom etric leading.

W illiam H. Drake.
, Psychom eter und Suer.

Philada., Pa., May 2,1882.

SPIH1TUA1. PUHUVATlom.

■ THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING,
A Larye Eiyht Paye, Journal, Devoted to the laterals 0/  Hu 

inanity'from a Spiritualistic, and Scientific Stmulpoini!
Issued Weekly,at Ottumwa, /ou-a.

D, M. A Nettie P. Fox, 1 Editors and Publishers.
TIIK OPKKUING will.be conductcdTndepcndently/dm- 

jiniiiaily. Notliinu looking to mnn'H welfare will be deemed 
alien to Its porch, OII'ciixIvg pcrwmalitieH and Indelicacy ol 
innunauc will bo. wholly excluded. In ita editorial eon- 
duei the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will lie advanced. It will not, hi any particular bo s 
seclurian journal, but broad. progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and ciputl expression lo all forma, of. thought. 
Above nil thing.*, It alms lo lie Liberal, to lie. devoted tc 
Spiritualism in its hrtmdcHl, highest, most extensive appli
cation. , •

Among ita eantribulora will lie found our oldest, ableal 
wrlleiH. In it wilt lie found Lectures, Kaaays upon Hclentlflc, 
Philosophical, and Hpiiitunl subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. *

TKKMH OF 8UBHOHIPTION. *
Per Year............................................. .............................SI 0(1
Hix Mouths....................................................................... 50
Three MontliH....................:........... .................. ..............  25

liy arrangement. with-Fowler A Wells, publishers of tho 
Phretudoyieid Journal the Offering and Journal will lie sent 
one year for S2.25. Should die .premium ollcrcd to new sub
scribers by Fowler A Wells, lie wanted, 25els„ extra must be 
enclosed to cover expensed)! Imxing and packing tliu Bust. 
The price of the I’hmuiloyind Journal, formerly }3 per an
num, is now i'l, bill, ordered from llila ollioe, both it and the 
Ofj'eriny can tie bad one year, postage paid, for S2.25 or $2.50 
for both, including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with' 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving sueli directions 
as will eiiiihle the reader to understand its use.

In remitting by limit a Pont-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft 011 a Hank or Banking Houso in Ch|cago 
of Now York (TTy  ̂nuynblo 10 tlie order, of D. M. Fox is 
preferable to Bank Noles. Our patrons chii remit us tlie 
fraellonal part oAa dollar in postage' stamps. Address, U. M 
A N. P. Fox, Ottumwa, lowa^ . . ____

Special Notices.
Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 

m aterializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ,

Sealed Letters Answered a n d ;o u r  magazine 
one year for: $2.50 in advance. Address “ T he 
Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.

The Spiritual Offering is kept on sale at M ind 
and Matter office.' Five cents p er copy. Subs , 
scriptious taken at $1.00 pet year..

Miss H attie  Lee, of Vernon, ’Vt., has given won
derful manifestations of power aB a Psychome- 
trist.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewiston, 1 
Maine, keeps Mind and Matter, Banner ofi Light, 
and o ther Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one,

Wanted.—To correspond with some medical , 
medium or liberal physician, e ith er male or fe
male. Object, mutual co-operation in Dusiness.' 
Address, Dr. Wheeloclc, Berville, Mich.
, T he Iconoclast is on sale at th e  office of Mind • 

and Matter, at» live cents a copy. We toill also 
take subscriptions for the same a t  $1.50 per year. 
Sample copies on application.

Mr. P. A. F ield, iB authorized 16 take subscrip
tions for M ind and Matter, and receipt for the  
same, a t any place tha t he may v isit throughout 
the W estern States. ‘

Dr. J. H . Rhodes,, contemplating being away 
from tlie city a portion of tlie tim e th is summer, t 
would call tlie attention of the public to the fact 
that, tlie “Spiritual Remedies” can be 'ordered 
through M ind and Matter oiiice. (See advertise
ment). -

A Spiritualist’s -and M edium’s meetings are 
held, a t Grimes’ H all,-13 South Halsted Btreet, 
■Sundays, 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair
voyant and  test medium, assisted by other well 
known .-clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, i'll., Get. 4,1881. -

'M anchester Spiritualist' Society, will hold 
meetings in Spiritualist Hall, No. 8li Opera Block, 
Hanover street, everv Sundav a t 2$ and 6$ P. M. 
President, Asa Emery ; Vice President, Mrs. Lucy 
■Whittle; Secretary, Geo. F . R u m rill; Collector, 
Frank II . Philbriek. .

, T h e  F irs t Society of, Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings evorv Sunday evening m 
Fairbanks’ lla.ll, corner of State and Randolph 
Streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs. R ich
mond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood and; 
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L. Bushnell, M. D., president", Col
lins Eaton, secretary.

Spiritualists’ and m ed ium s’ meetings are held 
in Apollo lliil), 2730 State street, Chicago, every 
Sunday morning at. 11 o’clock sharp. Dr. Mat
thew Shea. Mrs. K ingsberrv of California, Mrs. 
Elder of Boston, and Mrs. Comiir1, will describe 
and give lests, assisted by o ther mediums. A ll ' 
are invited. A. Bicknell Coman, Chairman. Chi- 
capo, 111., April 24,,1882.

PHILADELPHIA 81‘IJtlTUAL MEETING!,. j

' A ( ONFKItKN CE ANIMTIU I.E  wtltl bo held every 
Sunday aftoruoim at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St, Church, ; 
below Front. 1‘ubllo oordially Invited.

UllODEH’ HA 1.1..—Spiritual Headquiuter*. B06U N, 
Klghtli Street, A rcilgidiis spiritual meeting aim drefe »t 
2Ep. m.. and circle a t7E  P-m.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
' Eight pages, published at No. 5 b w lg li t  Nt., Hon to .i,

'M ass., tlie island 15th of each month.
Spiuit L. JUDD PARDKK, Editor-In-Chief,

’• D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
‘i I). C. DENSMOUK, Publisher.. -

Price yearly..................................................J1 50 in advanoe.
Six nlontlis.... ................. ...I............ .............  75 “
Three months............ ........................ ..........  40 “
Single copies.................................... ............  V

Tlie above rates include postage. Specimen copies sen! 
free on application at this office. AII letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must-bo dlreoled (postpaid) to 
M.:P. HPttAOOK-.

r, THE WATCHMAN.
A Imonthly Journal decotfd to.tlu interest* of Humanity, spirit- 

im mii, mid the Spirit It'or/d, Publitheel by the 
B oston  Star A C uehcknt Co., ‘.WHY. Folk St„ Chicago, 111, 

HATTIE A, CATE, AKTHUK H. HHKDD, 
Editress, Mnnuytr,

T erms op HunscTin-TioN.—Per volume of 12 numbers 50 
cents; in clubs of 10, W.50 in advance, single copies5cenU- 
U, 8. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptionsfo) 
fractional parts of a dollar, Snpcimen copleB free. To anj 
one, sending us 10 new snbscrlhers and {4.50, we will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet size photograph of " White Feather" 
"Peace Bird Queen,” spirit control of Mrs; II. A. Cftle, the 
Developing Medium, Psychoinelress and Editress. Addrest 
all communications to AKTHUK B, SHEDD, Manager.

T H E

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN EARTH AND SPIRIT L IF E .

llcvelutioiiN , by a  S p ir i t ,  T h ro u g h  (ho T rau co  
MeefiiiniNlilp o f  Mrs. N e ttle  Dense F ox.

Modiumistic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the .V eil: “A  Search for Iho 
Temple of Happiness; “ T ne Uimttniiied A t
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to jiny part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting 8pir- 
itualisiic works ever published. G iven in N arra
tive form by a lady w hoseiEarth Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events; and W on
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After m any 
years in Spirit Life she re tu rn s to earth, and. 
through the  fully entranced organism and powers 
of ano ther, giveH her earth h istory, followed by 
ReveiatimiB from Spirit Life, intdfesting and in 
structive to those who -would know, of.the Condi
tion, Opportunities and Em ploym ents of those 
who have croBBcd the  “ Narrow Btream m eander
ing. these two worlds between.” -A better under
standing of this Remarkable Book may be ob
ta ined ,by conmimng the following table of a  few 
of tlie m any subjects upon w hich we haye revela
tions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death bed Visions: and Reve
lations.— Is  ‘there A nother Life?—Angel M inistra
tion—S pirit Prophecy ..Fulfilled—Saved from a  
Hoi rible Fate by Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
Fake ‘Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
M o th e r-L ife  Saved by Spirit Power—lily Deajh 
Foretold—My Sudden D eparture from E arth  
Lift^-Some Spirits still • W orship a Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a M arriage Ceremony of 
E arth—M arriage in Spirit Life—Temple of Sch
em e— L ibrary—-Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
Another P lanet—Meeting of H usband and W ife1, 
whose earthly  marriage had been nnfortuiune, 
and many im portant revelations are given o f 
life and its employments in th e  Spirit W orld, 
deeply interesting'. Only $1, sen t postage paid to  
any part of the  world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox„_)
. Ottuipwa, Iowa.
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C H R IS T IA N IT Y VER S U S  M ODERN SPIRITUALISM
On the first page will be found the rem arkable . 

Roman Catholic article to which we referred in 
our last week’s number. It is entitled, as the 
reader will see, “ Modern Spiritualism versus 
Christianity.” In commenting upon it, we have- 
reversed the parties to the poi-nt a t issue, as an 
appropriate designation of the, defensive position 
we feel called upon to take in the  premises. In 
order to base pur reply to the Rev; J. jF. X. 
Hceifer, 8. J,, (Of the Society of Jesus,) upon 
clearly understood premises, we will define what 
w e^nderstand  by the terms Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism.

.We agree w ith our’reverend opponent, that the 
"tertn Christianity implies that system of religion 
or theology th a t is expressed and ‘illustrated by 

"the Ecclesiastical Organization called the “ Holy 
Catholic Church,” of which the Roman Pontiff, iH 
the head and personal representative. Ourreasons 
for agreeing with Mr. Ihetfer, in his interpreta
tion of the meaning of the term Christianity are 
many, but are chiefly, tha t Christianity is contem
poraneous with the origin of th^ecclesiastical or
ganization which took the narhe of the, “ Holy 
Catholic Ghurch”—that it had its origin, not, in, 
any authentically recorded teachings of a real or 
supposed Jesus Christ, but in the  theological- 
teachings of the, so-called, Christian Fathers, out 
o f which gtew, and upon which is based all that 
exists of Christianity—and that from- the time of 
its inception and albp tion  until th e  present, 
Christianity has been entirely in the  keeping of 
the  clergy, the immediate successors of its authors 
and founders, t l ie /‘ClmStian Fathers.”’

, W e also agree with Mr.TImffer, th a t those re
ligionists who call themselves P rotestant Chris
tians, are not the representatives of Christianity 
in  any proper meaning of the te rm ; and-are 
m erely “ Sects,” organized to antagonize the only 
ecclesiastical Christian organization, th a t is in any 
sense a  representative of Christianity. Christian
ity  is but Another term for the dogmas, tenets, or- 

• dinauces,ceremonies and observances of t'heXJaJdi- 
olic Church, W hat is not in Christianity is not'in 
th a t Church, an d ,w h a t is not in the  Catholic 
Church is not in Christianity. I f  these positions 
are denied by Protestant Christians, so-called, we 
stand ready to demonstrate them 'to be unanswer
able. ‘ *

By the  term  Modern Spiritualism we .under
stand tha t vast array of phenomenal facts which 
have been occurring in the presence of, or through 
the  sensitive organisms of spiritual, media,' and 
know n under the general designation of spirit

V - . ........ j
tween the term s Spiritualism  and  Spiritism, we 
fail to see. The former term  is the  original des
ignation; of the (‘enemy” of Catholicity and Chris
tianity to Which he  alludes, and being alone ad
equately comprehensive to express this formidable 
antagonist of ecclesiasticism, we shall use it of 
preference, with the understand ing 'that by Spir
itualism we piean what Mr. H. designates Spirit
ism. ,;‘"

W ith these/  preliminary explanations we will 
proceed with our intended critique. Mr. The,Ter 
sets out with th is appreciative recognition of the 
vast significance of Modern Spiritualism. He 
says :

“A new and formidably enemy is lifting its head 
with a bold front against, not only Catholicity but 
Christianity itself, and that enemy is Modern 
Spiritism.” ■<. ’ °

Nothing could be’ more true than  this recogni
tion of the m ighty iibpo.rt of the movement 
term ed M odern Spiritualism. In  it, thik learned 
and zealous Catholic and Christian, admits the 
necessary antagonism o f,th is -“ new and formida
ble enemy,, to Christianity itself.” ' W hy that 
enmity ? Certainly not because they are equally 
true; nor yet because th e y .a re  equally false. 
Things’ equally true will never antagonize each 
other; things equally false rarely, ifoeyer, do so. 
T hat which is true must necessarily antagonize 
that which is fa lse; and tha t which is false must 
ever necessarily yield to that which is true. I f  
then Modern Spiritualism is a’formidable enemy 
to Catholicity and Christianity, it can only be so 
in proportion as i t  represents tru th , and, as that 
which it antagonizes represents error. Mr. H«;ff- 
er will hardly question th a t logical inference, 
from his very frank admission. I f  Catholicity and 
Christianity are true, and M odern Spiritualism 
false, then the latter can-never be a “ formidable 
enemy ” to the former. But th is is no t'a ll.'• In  
adm ittinglfoil/M odern,Spiritism  is a new as well 
as a formidable enemy to Catholicity and Chris
tianity Mr. IIcefleF admits that until the former 
arose thirty-four years ago, the latter had never 
in any way been confronted by it,, or anything 
equivalent-to it. His assumption, therefore, that 
Modern Spiritualism flourished, in anciM  tim es. 
“ under the name of necromancy,” is certainly in 
correct. I f  it flourished in ancient limes, under any 
designation whatever, it can hi' neither Anew” nor 
“m odem .” Equally fatal to the authoritative pre
ventions of Catholicity and Christianity is Mr. 
Hcefl'er’s 'assum ption  that Modern Spiritism -is

ists l^ V h e re  is the religion, w here ,the miracies, 
w here the theological revelations, and where t h e . 
organization ’th a t Mr. H. speaks,,of? jC sjtainly 
no where. W ho ever heard of a religion without 
a dogma, tenet,- ordinance,‘canon, ceremony or 
p riesthood! Certainly no one. W ho ever .heard 
of a miracle- th a t was but the result of the opera-' 
lions of-natural law ! dertainfy no one. Who
ever heard of a theological revelation emanating,, 
not from a God or gods, but from hum an intelli
gences like unto our own? Certainly no one. 
Then, in all these respects, Mr. Hoeffer certainly 
m isinterprets the import of Spiritualism. , Why 
should he do so ? - We think his reason for so do
ling. is obvious. l ie , and the Christian power for 
which lie speaks, know, by the events of the past 
thirty-four years, that Modern Spiritualism, so 
long as it is kept above the plan’e of religious Sec
tarianism , is resistless and invincible. I t  is there
fore the.last hope of it^  most form idable enemy, 
the Catholic Christian power, tha t it  may succeed 
in forcing or luring those who are guarding and 
holding its non-sectarian position, down into the 
bogs and fogs of sectarian rivalry and controversy. 
So essential is success,-in tha t.d irec tion , tp the 
leaders{and representatives of the  Catholic Chris
tian p o w er,th a t they are willing to m ake so fatal 
a claim (not concession) that m odem  spirit com
munications are religious revelations, and modern 
physical spirit manifestations of intelligence and 
power are miracles, which rival the so-called re
ligious revelations and miraples of Catholicity 
and Christianity. H ere is a nicely disguised theo
logical bait for Spiritualistic gudgeons. In  bur 
m ind’s eye we see such would-be spiritual whales 
as Ur. Peebles and Ur. Buchanan dancing about 
tha t artfully arranged theological device, and 
hence we swing our long pole witfo vigor, and by 
making the surrounding waters foam with our 
thrashing, spoil thb fun of these Catholic Chris
tian followers of those “ fishers-of m en,” the fish
erm en of Galilee. No, Mr. H&ffer, Modern Spir
itism (as you call it) i&not an organized1 religion, 
and is not based upon revelation or miracles. It 
is based alone upon an array of naturally phenom
enal facts such as never attested any o ther class'of: 
natural truths.- p , . . ; -

This fact Mr. Hoeffer inadvertently recognizes, 
when he sa y s :

The true issue between them  is, w hether m ankind 
shall have m ental and spiritual freedom ini the  
& i n g  light of t r u th ; or whether t h e y s k l l  con-' 
tinue to grope among the darkness and fogs of 
hoary ignorance and unreasoning bigotry and 
fanaticism. This, every im pendent and fearless

r.t SnirblvjllHIYV Stion' kllOWB fo r  h im -

secls
I t opposes Christian revelation and miracles with 
its  own new revelation and marvels.”

th e ' “ worst form of majiic.” For Catholicity .and ^  I t  thus appears thntw hile the Catholic Christian

investigator of. Spiritualism goon 
selfbfherself; and hence its commanding influ
ence over them . The terrors of ecclesiastical and 
social ostracism may for a time serve to conceal 
the real drift of events, but it cannot do so long.-

Neither tim e nor space will admit of our not icing 
the historical portion of Mr. 1 he lle r’s article. 
But we cannot too strongly impress the reader 
with.the value and significance of that.historical 
resume of the , career of Spiritualism. I t  shows 
not only the unprecedented growth of Modern 
Spiritualism, but it shows how.closely and con- 
pernedly- the  Catholic Christian clergy have 
watched everything in any way relating to th a t 
great movement. Speaking of its inception M r. 
Hceffer says :

“ That apparition at Hydesvi'le was not jpa<j.ej: 
for the special benefit of _ the Fox fam ily ; ■•dlvasl- 

-meant for, the world. For it must not be forgotten 
that -the troublesome spirits, annoying,, however, 
onlyliecause they created hard ta lk  among Chris
tian neighbors, would not depart fr,om the 
haunted-fam ily b u tto n  one condition, th a t the 
girls should challenge .a public exam ination. For 
■the Christian mind that condition possesses a deep 
significance, as it is only another proof that the 
powers of darkness are not let loose on so vast g  
scale, unless men freely lend them selv’es to their 
designs and machinations. The Fox family ac
cepted the condition, and the result was the exam 
ination of the  celebrated ‘Rochester Tappings’ 
which gave Spiritualism to the country .” [and l^e 
might hgve added to the world.]

It will be seen tha t the Catholic C hristian ' 
church m akes no attem pt to evade the tru th fu l
ness and realty of the whole series of spiritual 
phenomena tha t followed the investigation of the 
“ Rochester Tappings.” W hata#tinging. rebuke 
this acknowledgement is to those persons calling 
themselves Spiritualists who are laboring so hiird 
to create popular distrust, of all 'mediums and ah 
spiritual phenomena. Mr. Ihetfer is certainly 
right when he says the spirit visitation of the 
Fox home, was intended to. inaugurate a  world 
wide movement, for so. tile-spirits themselves
have testified through thousands of medium's; but 

“Modern Spiritualism is not built, like the rffele\ what gromul does Mr, IT. tell his Catholic 
acts, upon negation ; i t  is positive in  word and work, readers those spirits were of “ the n

manifestations. I t relates therefore to phenome
na, which, although solely the result of' natural 
causes, are beyond tfle power dr control of mun
dane intelligence to produce or regulate. Modern 
Spiritualism  is.npfoand never can be represented 
by  any hum an dwellers upon earth , w hether in 
dividually, associatively or collectively considered. 
I t  had  its origin upon a  higher plane of human 
existence than  has ever been attained upon this 
planet, and it is moved, directed and controlled 
■by forces, over which all mortal control is impos
sible. Indeed, Mr. Hoeffer has been forced to 
adm it, th a t th is  fact has been amply demonstra
te d  in the  unprecedented trium phs of Modern 
Spiritualism,^over all possible mortal opposition, 
a s  we have seen, in his rem arkable and unlooked 
for admissions.

The distinction which Mr. II. th inks exists be-

Christianity, to admit that “magic,” in any of its 
forms, can be “ a new and formidable enemy ” to 
tbpqgis to acknowledge that they fear a long since 
exploded fallacy as,a formidable enemy. And th is ' 
is 'ju s t  what Mr. Huffier, who speaks 'au tho rita 
tively for thein, has admitted. This futile m etho d, 
of dealing with this “ new and formidable enemy 
of Catholicity and Christianity,” wil^ hardly save 
them  from a final trium ph of M odern Spiritual
ism over them. * . ,

We can hardly th ink  the-follow ing pregnant 
admissions were intended to reach the ears of the 
frieijds and advocates-of Modern Spiritualism. 
Mr. H id le r, as the reader will see, says: -

“ Externally the novelty of Modern Spiritism 
lies in the  manner in which it asserts itself among 
Christians, in its publicity, its rapid  and immense 
diffusion, its brilliant triumphs, and its ex traordi
nary 'pretensions and promises. Internally, it is 
new above all in the manifestation and exertion 
of an unprecedented intrinsic strength.”

W hence comes this wonderful and unpreceden
ted strength' and success? W e answer, it comes 
alone from the unprecedented phenomenal m ani
festation^ of a supermundane intelligence and 
power,'such as no mundane intelligence of power 
has ever equalled. We freely adm it that no such 
power, was ever'w ielded upon earth , over the  
m ental, moral, social and political interests of .the 
hum an race, as that which has been centered in■ i x ••
what Mr. Haider designates Catholicity^ and 
Christianity; and yet those earthly  forces are com
pelled to Btand aghast-.when called to confront a 

-power th a t they well know is not of this earth, and 
that they know is in direct antagonism to them. 
But few of even the best informed and most 
advanced Spiritualists realize the mighty trium phs 
which Spiritualism has thus far gained over its 
various antagonists, theological, metaphysical and 
scientifically materialistical, singly and combined. 
Not so these once haughty, but mow astounded 
or silenced hostile classes. I f  continued silence 
would' avail to arrest the trium phant march of 
this new , and-form idable enemy of Catholicity 
and Christianity, no such an acknowledgment of 
dismay would have been perm itted to see the ligjit 
through the columns of so authoritative and in 
fluential a publication as the Catholic Quarterly 
Review. How these justly alarm ed enemies of 
Modern. Spiritualism must rejoice a t the insen
sate war upon spiritual media, by those few igno
rant, selfish and se lf righteous people, who, fol
lowing the lead of John C. Bundy, m ad ly th ink  
to take the Spiritual movement out of theR ands 
of those resistless spirit forces th a t havei borne it 
forward through such mighty trium phs over all 
opponents, as Mr. Hceifer, one of its best informed 
and strongest opponents, so fully and unqualified
ly adm its. But let us proceed. Mr. Hceffer says: 

“The specific difference tha t distinguishes Mod
ern  Spiritism from all its forerunners is its o r
ganization into a religion’based on revelation and 
miracles, and this is what makes it not only a 
new, but also a formidable enemy of C hristi
an ity .”

s p ir i t
has not

power regards the Protestant religious denom ina
tions as effete sects,i,t regards Spiritualism  as an 
active advancing force which th reatens to annihi-, 
late the very foundations of the  hardly less effete. 
Catholic -Christian sect, to-wit,: th e  so-called 
Christian rem k io n sy  miracles, pledges and prom
ises. W ell! we th jnk  Mr. Ilmffer is righ t in his 
conclusions, but very wrorig (perhaps knowingly) 
in his premises. I t  is not the revelations, nor the 
marvels, nor the promises, nor the  pledges of 
Spiritualism th a t give it its formidable character 
as an enemy of Christianity, hut its plain and pal
pable facts which carry conviction ■ to every 
rational and unprejudiced mind; from the infant 
to the most trained, cultured and profound th ink 
ers of the age. Even learned Catholic Christians 
like Mr. I heller do not pretend to dispute or- 
question those wonderful, hut simple facts.
, In  our eight years experience in observing the 
Spiritual movement, we have been struck  by the 
fact that so large a proportion: of the  best and 
most successful Spiritual mediums have ' been 
taken by attendant spirit.bauds out of the  Cath
olic and Protestant'-ChUrches, and especially the 
former, and piit in the  forefront of the  Spiritual 
movement. We have been eqiially astonished to 
meet with BO' many persons in full communion 
With those sectarian organisations, who are inves
tigators' and convertsto  the teachings of, the facts 
of Modern Spiritualism. The clergy are ' becom
ing generally aware of this growing disaffection 
among their flocks. .It is, therefore, not surpris
in g -th a t Mr. Iiaitfer should recognize this un
doubted fact, however surprising it may be that 
he Should m ake so plain an acknowledgment of 
it as he does, when he says : • .
• “ I t is therefore of paramount importance to a 
Christian to study, wiui great care, the  strength 
and weakness of this dangerous adversary, to have 
a clear view of the history; rise, progress, tr i
umphs, marvels, revelation, claims and promises 
of Spiritism, to ascertain the value of its revela
tion, claims and promises, and most of all, toexpm* 
m e  and judge its claims to  t h k  t h u o n b , sceptre and  
crown of Christianity.”
, Cottld Mr. Haiffer, had he been th e  veriest 
JeHuit intigruer, have resorted to a more specious 
ruse than tha t to arouse the sectarian pride and 
prejudice of .Christian investigators of Spiritual
ism against th e  tru th  as made manifest by its phe
nomenal facts?. W e think not. As natural tru th , 
Spiritualism makes no claim to the th rone so long 
held by Christian error, neither has it any more 
use for crown or sceptre than it has for' m itre or 
crosier, sword, scaffold, stake or rack. ‘ These are 
fever the accompaniments'of error not, of t r u th ; of 
wrong, not of right; of superstition and ignorance, 
not of reason anid knowledge; of fanaticism and 
bigotry, and not of liberty ,and toleration. Spir
itualism antagonizes Catholicity and Christianity, 
it is true, not as error antagonizesjwrong, and as 
wrong antagonizes wrong'; but as tru th  and right 
antagonize error and wrong. I t  will therefore 
avail Catholicity and Christianity little , to thus

W hat a  lesson tJhis priestly Christian definition attem pt to raise a false issue as between them- 
of Modern Spiritualism should teach to Spiritual- selves aud their “ new and formidable enemy.”

powers of dark
ness?” H e has hot told us how .h e  knows s'o.' 
much about them  aS to make that statem ent re- ' 
specting the ir nature and character. He does not 
pretend tha t they were not human.spirits, nor that 
they were inhum an demons. Doubtless, as a 
learned and .trusted Catholic, Mr. H tetfer was as 
familiar with all phases -of spiritual phenomena, ’ 
as the most experienced Spiritualist, and knew 
th e 'im p o rt 'o f 'th e m  as fully and appreciatively.
If spirits who seek to bring tru ths to m ankind, 
and who give such a mass of evidence of their 
good intentions, are of “ the powers of darkness,” 
then where .or whence may we expert lo fold 
truth and light concerning the undisputed after or 
spirit-life? In  the ngifiitestation of spiritual facts, 
more than in all efoelsthisinjunction' needed, “ By 
•their fruits ye shall know them ,’’ Spirits or “powfers - 
of darkness" do not urge mankind to investigate 
and seek for tru th  ; they, urge obedience to a few 
impious men who assume to represent the divine 
will and purposes of the Great F irs t Cause. No, 
Mr. IJodl'er, it will not do. If you cannot deny 
the existence of that mighty power which 

(launched and has: impelled the m ovem ent tha t 
stands to-day as “ a new and formidable enemy of 
Catholicity and Christianity,” it will hardly .help', 
the Church to.adm it that it has been, or is abouj; 
to be4 overcome by “ poweys of darkness.” Itrlms 
been the boast "of the Catholic Christian Church ' 
that it was established by God himself, and tha t 

•the powers of Hell could not prevail against it, 
and yet it finds itself honey-combed by tlie pierc- 
ing rays of spiritual light and “ Ichabod’:’ is in 
scribed over 'the  portals of the Vatican. Surely 
no "power of darkness” has done t h a t ; ,and for 
the Catholic Church to admit that it is beset and 
battled by th is “ new and formidable.enemy” is to 
admit that tha t enemy is not of hell and darkness.

But let us follow Mr. IlojlI’er - further. -Tie 
says: ' » .

‘-1 The mysterious and the marvellous wield by 
a law of our nature, a foci nation over our souls, so 
strong, so enticing,, so almost irrcsistable, as to 
prove, when unlawful, one of the most potent aiid 
dangerous tem ptations even to the -virtuous. Had 
there been 'no  tradition, no doctriiH!, no law, no 
religious principle to cheek that inborn curiosity 
and appetite, there is not a man, woman or ch ild , 
hut would to day be initiated in, the m ysteries of 
modern necromancy. If  so many iiave resisted 
the temptation, those barriers must have stood'in 
the way of the ir natural impulse; if millions have 
actually yielded they must either not have recog-1 
nized lliemjor overleaped them in defence.”.

Is not this a  very plain admission that Catholic 
Christianity is constituted of such,barriers to hu- 
.man inquiry and desire for knowledge (by Mr. 
HtclFer called “ inborn.euriosity and appetite,) as 
tradition, doctrine, law, religious principles, etc. 
So much the worse for those harriers; they being 
•against the inborn , natural and lawful impulses of 
mankind will have to go down before the resist
less force of eternal progress. Those barriers to 
knowledge and progress will be of no more avail 
to stay the on surging current of hum an enlight
enm ent and mental and personal emancipation, 
than the 1 old woman’s mop ” which was used to 
stay the Ocean’s flow with such im potent results, 

j Says Mr. H m ffer:
If Spiritualism has not been able to gain en-
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trance into the stronghold of Catholicity, as is the
fact, th e  wall,of religion must surround it.” - ;...

Is not tlA t i f  put in a little 'too late? W hen 
■Catholic Christian writers and leaders are forced 
to adm it the tru th  of Modern Spiritualism, one 
would think it had. surely captured 11 the strong-, 
hold of Catholicity. I f  the Catholic plergy do not 
■constitute that stronghold where does it e x is t. ' I t  
is true, Mr. llm tter thinks that the  Catholic 
Church has had only its outposts carried and 
millions of its lorces .captured by voluntary sur
render to the facts of Spiritualism, and he seems 
to rejoice that his church .has notp.equ so com
pletely overwhelmed as he admits, have been 
" l i fe  sect?” (as he calls the Protestant churches), 
This small consolation he accounts for as follows :

“ In point of fact, the sects (the Protestants), 
ns such, did not raise their voices in protest, did 
not as such condemn and anathematize th.e in
truder, did _not oiler resistance, but .remained 
throughout list (less, indifferent, and inactive. Trhe, 
good men from among them” [there are some 
good Protestant Christian clergymen even in the 
estimation of Catholic bigots, but they are only 
such as have-united with, the Catholic priesthood- 
in the war. against Spiritualism.—Kn.] “ to whom 
the Christiai) fa'ith was the greatest gift” from- 
heaven, strove by all means in their power to op
pose the magical practices spreading around them; 
true American Oongregatioualists especially dis
tinguished them seh’es 'in  the struggle against the 
new enemy, but neither they nor any other denom- 

Jnution” [why do they not include the Catholic 
■denomination?—Ko.] “were able to, hinder; its 
ravages upon their own domain.” ■■ ’ ■
■ Could anything tha t was u’ntrhe or pernicious 
Hiave so swept over the hoary “religions” barriers 
•oftlie so-called Christian churches, as Mr. Hinder 
Is forced to admit Modern Spiritualism lias done ? 
To assert*such a thing is to attempt to degrade’h u 
manity and to impeach the wisdom of ,God. To 
■such a* desperate pass has Modern’Spiritualism 
driven the Christian clergy! but we must pass on, 
The sc (thing exposure of the impotence of Prot
estant Christianity by Mr. Hinder, more concerns 
■“ the sects” (as lie calls them,) than A t’does th e 1 
•ciiuse o f ’Spiritualism, but we venture to say the 
Protestant clergy will not dare to resent Ibis ex
posure'of the gtate of worthlessness and lack of 
influence into which they have fallen. We will 
now see how Catholicism views the situation, so 
far as M aterialistic Science, lias proven a utility 
in arresting the 'qnwlpthcoursG of Spiritualism. ‘

“ The lesser scientistsV nd naturalists avoid
ed the- ■subject (Spiritism) with a strong aver
sion, natural enough, if we/near in mind tln> fixity 
o f their ‘ everlasting doctrines/ mid their welTde- 
'velopeil instinct o f self preservation. These weak men 
took refuge behind the terrible front o f  a certain 
great chief, who- had happened-to catch an ill- 
starred, impostor at his jugglery, and with bis 
customary elevation above, the rest of mankind, 
had forthwith'pronounced his .anathema, iiow and 
forever, upon all Spiritism ns American humbug. 
T hat theatrical four de force, is now remembered, 
only to  make the wonderful Tyndale ridiculous.”
;, Then passing on to the course of scientists wor
thy  of the name, Mr. Hmil'er says’:

"'The reality t if  the farts once uuhnpeaehable, it de
vo lved  upon true science to point oiij. their 
•causes and to decline-the truth, if' need lie hi the 
■sacrifice'' of the whole Materialistic creed. In  n 
word, as honest scientists they saw th a t it was a 
duly, and as Materialists a necessity, to institute. 

I'a hjgli inquisition, and sit, in judgm ent oil the 
' cause of Spiritism'. The cause was tried, not onlv 
..in. our .'country, .but, also in England, Prance and 
■Germany, and 1o tlieir credit be it, said, men 

■never • lid filed a .didicult" duty more consc ien 
tiously, more scrupulously. The force o f evidence 
on the side of Spir'itiHin m is irmislable to. mind's open 
to conviction; and llie greatest Materialists of ■ the 
day became from judges its leading advocates/’

Why does this admission of Mr. Hudi'er not 
, make an end of his unfair pretence th a t Spiritism 

is -notbing’more 'nor-less than alieiont sorcery, 
witchcraft, revelations, miracles m arvejs’ and 
magic? It, won’t do, Mr. 11., it won’t, do, W hy 
were not the Catholic Christian clergy, as honest, 
theologians, as hiiicli bound as were those hon
est scientists to ascertain the truth  as to “ Modern 
-Spiritism”? And why were tlib ibnner not as much 

"''bound to delure the tru th  regarding it, even “ if 
'Peed be at the sacrifice o f” the Catliolistic Cliris- 

- tianistio creed? As-honest men and faithful teach
ers of their fellows, they' were bhund to have 

' done so. Have they “ instituted a 'h igh inquisi
tion-ami sat in 'judgm ent on the cause of Spirit
ism"? I f  so; w,hen, where, and by whom was 
that inquisition m ade? Wliaf was the result? 
What the facts inquired into, and how was the 
inquiry m ade? The Catholic readers o ftlie  Cath
olic (laarterty Review would no doubt lie thankful 

«for some information upon those points.
The sm allfflings of ridicule with which Mr. 

lim iter seeks to break the  force of the  anti-Chris
tian thrusts of Spiritualism are unworthy of a pass-, 
ing notice. Neither the  ridicule nor curses of its 
enemies can do any harm  to Spiritualism or Spir
itualists, and they may well be overlooked by those 
who know they have the truth w ith them. Of 
no more account are the  inconsistent statem ents 
of returning spirits. W hile Alie enemies of Mod- 

. ern Spiritualism are wasting their -tim e upon 
those unim portant and wholly irrelative blatters, 
that mighty m ovement is steadily sweeping on, 
conquering and to conquer, not to supplant one 

ranny by another, but to give freedom, light 
ami tru th  to hum anity.

Our readers may th ink  we'have been more than 
liberal in laying before them the whole of Mr. 
Ib i Ter’s appeal to the  sectarian prejudices of 
t'.uliolics against Spiritualism; but why not be 
liberal with those.who adm it they are fighting a 
terribly up-hill contest against " new and formid
able truths"? Spiritualism  has no need-to  be

anything less than  ■ magnanimous, to those who 
oppose it. ■.

We waited to see whether the  Protestant Chris
tians, tile materialistic scientists, or.the “ Secular 
Press B ureau/' w ould-take u p 'th e  articles of Mr'. 
Hu:(Ter, but they seem.to-lie one and all dead, or 
sleeping, while Spiritualism is mfarching on., ■

We are not done. This appeal'o f Mr. 1 be Her, 
to Catholics, to regard Spiritualism as a theologi
cal, ecclesiastical, and hierarchical rival of Catho
licity and Christianity, is but the beginning of a 
movement which is to flank' the rock 'of untram 
melled truth  upon which the Spiritual movement 
now rests. I t  cannot lie done.' Ch'ribtian Spir
itualism, as a movement against, that ruck lias 
failed, Bundyism has failed, Harmonialisiii has 
failed, and Spiritual Christianism, as a movement, 
will prove as abortive. M in' d  and  M a t n ; i: is at 
its post on the outer walls, and don 't you forget 
it, One and all, ‘
WE PROTEST AGAINST ANY SURRENDER W HAT

EVER, OR TO -WHOMSOEVER-COWARDS 
AND CRAVENS TO T H E  REAR. ■

Under the heading, “ The Materialization^Se- 
ance—Qualifications of attendants,” the Banner of 
L iyhtytha  “ Oldest Spiritual Paper in the world,” 
makes the following most cowardly and in to lera
ble proposition to arrestTflie Spiritual movement, 
go far as the public work done through m aterial
izing mediums can be obstructed by mortal inter-: 
ferenee with that work. Why must the cause fif 
Spiritualism be cursed with the selfishness And 
pusillanimity of those who, claiming to represent 
and uphold it, are watching for every chance to 
betray it into the hands of its enemies? But, in 

d.er to jdo no injustice to the Boston misrepre-

-------- --- ---------- :----- —  I i--------
hull, and her free love following had gdined conj 
trol of what was called the National Society of 
Spiritualists, where the annual convention of tha t 
now defunct association was being held. At one 
of her seances,vin the latter city, Mrs. Stew'art was 
subjected tO' a,n “expose” as a medium, such as 
has become a fashionable occupation of a class of 
hypocritical professors of-spiritual conviction at 
the present' time;' For our purpose it is not ne
cessary, at this time, to d tal with the facts and 
evidence of thatalfaiF. The result was that Mrs, 
Stewart ceased giving hiH  seances away from her 
home; and lb prevent her from ever falling into the 
hands of such people as Mrs, Woodliull and those 
engaged, with her in that Chicago attempt to d’is- 
■credit her, a committee of gentlemen, friends of 
Mrs. Stewart, touk her under their protection and 
assumed the control and management of her se
ances. Those gentlemen were l)r. Allen Pence,
Mr.-,lames Hook and Mr. t'mitier. From

01*1

sentative of Modern Spiritualism, (which asks no 
favors of anybody or anything, but simply the 
right to tlifijullust and most unrestricted hearing,) 
we will quote the oditoyial drivel to which we 
except and which we feel it our duty to denounce 
as wholly unworthy the toleration ofsincete Spir
itualists. The editor of the Banner says :

“ They have a system in conducting the ma
terialization seancefe.af M rv Spriggs, in Australia,- 
tha t accounts in a great measure.for the rem arka^ 
hie success attending them. All applications lor 
attendance are placed in the hands of a cqmmit- 

'tee, who make- inquiry and become, satisfied of 
the adaptability of-the applicant,. T h isis  showing ‘ 
some common sense in the matter. If  a person .wish
ing to join iu school, to learn any of the higher 
branches mf education, he is n o t ‘told at once to 
pass in, not even though lie may have the money ■ 
in his hand to pay lor the privilege; hut lie is 
obliged.to undergo a very'thorough examination.
I t may he fairly estimated- that one-fourtll of those 
who apply, liiii to gain admission; others would 
liko to apply, hut do not, feeling tlia|, they are not 
qualified to pass the searching, examination to 
which they would be subjected. ■

“ T oday we have the astounding fact of beings 
called ‘dead/ ‘ lost/ coiiiilig visibly to us, ‘ dollied 
in their .right m ind/ talking with us, identifying 
themselves by allusions to past events, which only 
they and the persons they address are cognizant 
of. - This tru th  is a higher education than any 
school or college on earth lias to give its pupils. 
Wiiy, then, should there not, be some ‘ qualifica
t io n ’ necessary for those who join a class to learn 
this lesson of immortal .life beyond the tom b—a 
lesson in coinparrisou 'w ith which those of H ar
vard and Yale are as nothing? Why should the 
doors of the seance-room he thrown wide ojitm, 
and qualified or unqualified, wise or foolish, hon
est -or dishonest, good, had and imliHerent/go in, 
as crowds Hock to a circus, or to the seashore-in • 
summer, to gratify it may he, a prurient curiosity, 
or to fill up an idle lumr ?

. “ By .the adoption of some such rule in regard 
to this form of spirit manifestation, there would 
he, by no means, a shutting 'out of spiritual tru th  
and Its phenomena from Hie people, anym ore  
tlian tlie closing of college doors to those not, 
qualified to enter debars them obtaining an edu
cation. 'In  both cases there in ‘enough to leunV 
before that point is.reached.; were it not so, the 
wisdom of such a rule might justly be brought 
into question. Step by step-in  this as in all else, 
the gradual, even though slow, advance is the 
surest, the best, the m ost enduring. It is nature’s 
way, and nature never errs.” _

And this is what the editor of the “ Oldest Spir
itual Paper in the  W orld” would have his read
ers consider “ common sense ” and fidelity to 
Modern Spiritualism. I t  may he that we are in 
capable of appreciating what common sense is, but 
if Unit'is “ common sense;” the less there is of it 
in the ,S])iritiml m ovem ent-the better it will he. 
Mr. Colby endorses the methods .adopted by cer
tain Spiritualists iu Australia, who have under
taken (at whose instancy, w hether spirit or m or
tal, we are not told,) to say who shall ami who 
shall not seek for tru th 'as regards the phenom e
non of spirit materialization. We are Hot told 
how and in what.m aiiner these sapient Spiritual
ists became qualified,for such a perfectly prepos-. 
terous assumption of judicial authority—we ure 
not told how, these self-confessed fools “ become 
satisfied of the-adaptability of the applicant” for 
admission (o the seances they dominate, “ before 
granting their request," to witness what occurs at 
those seances—we are mat told w h a t" rem arkable 
success attend ing" the seances so dom inated, 
does not occur through scores of other, mediums 
whose seances are n o t'in te rfered  w ith 'b y  olli- 
cious Spiritualists of such uncommon “ common 
sense’,'’ as the  Australian committee referred to.

In a few instances there have been 'attem pts 
made in  the part of mediums, or tlieir worse than 
ofiicious friends, to run Spiritualism, so far as 
those mediums were conceded, upon a narrowly 

'restricted basis; and wliat has been the result? 
Let facts speak.

Mrs. Anna Stewart, a good materializing m edi
um, wpnt from her home in T erre Haute, Ind., to 
Chicago, some years since, when Victoria C. Wood-

tliat time, Mrs. Stewart,'who is unquestionably, a 
very line and perfectly developed medium, has 
not been allowed to give her seances outside of 
the room provided for that purpose, by her keep
ers or custodians, in the town of Terre Haute. 
Those who have desired to witness the spirit phe
nomena occurring through her liiediumsliip, and 
who do not reside in tile town of Terre llanteorjts*  
vicinity, have* had to incur great expense and loss 
of time in going to T orreH au te  to see wluit thous
ands, would have been glad to witness if their oc
cupations and means a Horded it. The few com
paratively..who have attended Mrs. Stewart’s 
•seances, have, as a general- thing, been compensa
ted for the time and expense it cost; but tens of 
Uioiisamls',of people who might have received like 
gratification and profit, have been deprived of Mrs. 
Stewart’s services, who would otherwise have 
availed themselves, thereof, had she gone forth as 
o ther mediums have done. This , seclusion and 
indilfereiice to the spiritual wants of the people, it 
was claimed was necessary to the protection of 
Mrs. Stewart’s reputation as a -medium. When 
the Jean it power assailed Spiritualism and spirit- 
inaterialization in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buss, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Mrs, Bickering, Mrs. 
Mar-kee, and others, who. wore giving tlieir circles 
lor the benefit and enjoyment, of the world, at, 
large, the cry }vas raised by■ Thomas It. Hazard 
and the T errel lattle Committee, that the only safet y 

t fo r materializing mediums is through a spiritual 
censorship; such as was so successfully established 
at Terru Haute. Indeed Mr. Hazard'" was even 
more exacting in his exclusiveness, and would 
have monopolized the  materialization plienoqje- 
na, if lie could have done so, or at least have con
fined them to the observation of very few persons.
I t was supposed tlml, all this particularity would 
exem pt Mrs. Stewart from I lie too ccimmim lot of 
mediums, and that this work of t h e '‘exposing.” ) 
fraternity would he averted in h er ease at, least. 
What was (Tie result? A coalition was formed on 
the part, of Col. Biiiidy, the enemy of all useful 
mediums, and a Jesuit agent, oho A1 f S. llulchin- 
son, to invade the Ripply guarded circles of Mrs. 
Stewart, ami discredit her with all the rest))!’ the 
assailed mediums The readers of Mind and 
M.vp'ictt, of three years ago, need not hq told how 
the lying statements of Col. Bundy and his repre
sentative l)r, Raynor, and of Alt’. S. Hutchinson, 
which filled so much space in (lie. It.-T, .luunad) 
jjt that- time, were hailed with.oxst.aLie delight by 
every enemy of materializing m edium s and spirit, 
materializations in the world. A score of w it
nesses‘were loiihil who were willing to’'perjure 
tlieir souls, not only to crim inate M rs. Slewarl, but 
her cuHtoiliansMessrH. Bence, Hook ami Con her. as 
well. They were one and all, on sworn toMimony, 
shown to he spiritual cheats and swindlers. Truu 
this criminating testimony was of the slime per
jured character, filial has been used against other 
mediums-aud tlieir friends, and was worth noth
ing in eitlior case. Wo only refer to the fact,to 
show that the exclusive dodge is of no. protection 
whatever. Neither inis Mrs. Stewart been more 

'exem pt than other mediums frOm the infernal 
inlluunee and interference of untruthful Hpirils. 
Indeed wo cannot hut lcel that .tlm spirit Irauds 
and deceptions practiced by m anifesting'spirits at 
her circles have, been’ rem arkably 'numerous 
and conspicuous. We have heard of no nmnilcs- 
tationH occurring at Mrs. Stewart’s seances- that 
have not been fully purulteled by similar manifes
tations through o ther mediums. The committee 
business [ms certainly not served to protect, Mrs, 
Stewart from one of the m ostdeadly assaults that 
was over set on foot by those who make it a bus
iness to war upon m edium s; not’ docs Mrs, Slew- 
a rt to-day stand any higher in the estimation of 
Spiritualists and,the public, than  do Mr, and Mrs. 
Mott, Mr; Bastian, Dr.M atthew Shea, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes; Mis. Bickering, Mrs. 
Boss, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Souther, 
or any other medium wlmlmvo no cofiiinittee to 
interfere with the exerejse of their mediuniistic 
gifts: The very fact tha t the public were shut out 
from her seances, was used as the one strong in
dication of an understood purpose to deceive, as 
between her and her committee. We think me
dullas can make no greater mistake than to re
pudiate tlieir spirit guides and place themselves 
under the control and direction of mortals, let 
those mortals be whom they. may. If, however, 
they choose to do it, we see no propriety 'in  their 
conduct when* they assume any superior wisdom 
or good sense, over those who follow- their natural 
line of duty and comply .with the requests of tlieir 
spirit guides.

Mrs. Hull, owing to her infirm health, was com
pelled to lim it the num ber in her circles to but 
comparatively few persons at eapli seance, and 
these were selected with, the greatest care; and 
yet Eugene Crowell, late proprietor o f  the Two 
Worlds, did not hesitate to publicly denounce her 

as a fraud and impOstor; mainly because he was 
not permitted to attend her seances. We know • 
that persons who attended Mrs. H ull’s seances, 
other then K. S. 'Wallis, iter English accuser, 
dime away from those select circles at her own 
house, .convinced tlntt she was-as great a cheat as 
Wallis,said she was, Even Judge Daily who had 
attended many of those select and exclusive 
seances at her own house, was ready to join A, J. 
Davis,-sB. E. Earnesworili, S- B. ’Nichols, W. R. 
Tice, ami tlieir forty “ Martial M usic” associates, 
in, condemning Mrs. Hull as a cheat. Mrs. Hull, 
am i Mrs. Stewart have fared not, a whit better* 
than Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Ross, H. C. • 
G o r d o n  and others, who have been willing to sit 
for whoever came. We lam therefore see no 
“'common sense,” or uncommon sense, or any 
sense whatever, in "the reifbmniendution of the‘
editor of the Banner( or that it will serve any
other purpose than to prevent many honest and - 
earnest searchers for a knowledge of tru th  from 
getting it.

But the silliest of all reasons for joining the en
emies of public materializing mediums, and seek-, 
ing to prevent (lie public from reaching them, is 
that set up by the editor of the Banner o f Light. 
Wluit analogy there is between a materializing 
spirit seance and a college, we venture to say no 
one hut the editor of the Banner Could imagine 
or understand. We will tell Mr. Colby something 
which-lie lias never had w it enough to le a rn ; or 
which, if lie ever did* learn, he lias forgotten in 
his senility, and that is, th a t spiritual phenom ena 
of every phase, from what are called tlieS simplest 
to tlm most complex, are equally beyond the com
prehension of mortal mentality. Who ever heard 
of spirits undertaking to teach mortals the mejjiis 
by which -they manifest themselves to- tit tu n ! 
Spirits themselves seem as incapable as mortals of 
explaining the natural laws, anil the means used, 
by whiclYthey perform any part of tlieir spiritual 
work, lak e  the mortal chemist, they only know 
that they do this or that, and -the results u rea s  
we see them. I t is not intended by spirits to 
do m ore than  manifest themselves to the senses 
of mortals, and when th ey -d o 'm an ifest them 
selves to m orta l senses, it  requires , no previous 
tra in ing 'o r. preparation to comprehend all that 
can bo comprehended, of the laws governing the 
manifestations and tlieir causation. ,• No in ter
vening committee nor1m ortal inlluonco can in the 
least m ake anything plainer or less plain ; and to_ 
pretend so, is to ■ provoke .the contempt of exper
ienced observers of Spiritual-phenomena.

Wliat^every m edium  needs is fast friends who will 
insist that tlieir seances shall not ho invaded by 
liaise whose purpose it is to defeat the objects for 
which those seances are held. Let the friends of 
mediums insist lluil they have a right to hold tlieir 
seances fur spirit "materialization, and they them 
selves to alleinlam ! peaceably ami uninterruptedly i 
witness wluit may there take place, whether .gen
uine or false.; and that those who ure not willing' 
to pursue the same proper and rightful course, 
are intruders and tlm enemies of the tru th  they 
themselves seek, M ore than this, let every circle 
reBolvo th a t those who in any way interfere with 
the manifestations or the  .medium, insult, all who 
are present, as well as v io late  th e i r  righ ts; and 
that this' lawless interference will be resented to 
the extent'of summary personal red ress; and the 
persecution of mediums' will cease. Mediums 
have a right tq the protection, personal and.legal 

.of all sincero and ‘true friends of Spiritualism, and 
- those wlio attend  tlieir seances, and are not willing 
to gi'vo'thom that protection, are unworthy to rank- 
as faithful friends of mediums. Tlioso who advise 
mediums to close tlieir doors against any pbrsofis 
who am seeking in any way peaceably to know 
the truth  of Spiritualism, are its worst enomjes.

By that weak, tmieherouB, and cowardly sug
gestion, L uther Colby has placed him self on the 
Hido of those who excuse, if they do not justify 
the spirit grabbing enemies of Spiritualism. His 
position as editor of the Banner of Light, makes-, 
his suggestion the more contemptible ami dishon
orable. How much better is the position of Mr. 
COlhy than tha t occupied by Col. Bundy and the 
Journal against spiritual media? Ho would kill 
elf the ma'torializ.ing mediums by doing wluit he 
could to doprivo then) of tlm patronage tha t can 
alone sustain them  in tlieir w ork ; and Col. Bundy 
would m ake tlm  conditions of the circles so im
practicable, th a t little or nothing could occur 
through them . They are equally the onomies of 
mediums. Both of them profess great in terest in, 
and regard for mediums; but whatxlt) professions 
amount to, a t best? S im ply-nothing—not oveu> 
so much as to conceal tlm insincerity they  were 
intended to cover. It is the conduct of men that 
tells what they are and what they mean, and noth
ing else can or w.ill do it.

Let us have no”1more of this repeated nonsense 
in tlie way of dodging and. squirming away from 
the open, honest and .square dofeiico of Spiritual
ism, Who is not sick of it who cares anything 
for tlm highest and'best interests of hum anity ?

Rememubk tlm C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum 
at Thompson Street Church, (Second Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia) between F ront street 
and Frank ford Road, every Sunday afternoon at 
I o’clock. Conference and circle combined at 3 
o'clock. All are invited.

<■>
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T U |  L A S T  IN S T A LM E N T  O F BUNDYISM .
I t  will be rem em bered that some two months 

since the editor of the  R.-P. Journal, at his wit’s 
end to know what to do! to keep Bundyism on its 
last legs, made a trip to the  East to make a last 
appeal to his Bundyite followers and supporters, 
to  lead a general rally in his behalf and tha t of 
h is  floundering Bfindyite cJrgan. W hile iu New 
York his friends MeVickers, Samnyis arvd Collins, 
and Bronson M urray’s special friend', Mrs. Dun
ham of New York city, managed to take such ad
vantage of Mrs. R. I.' Hull, at the house of the 
latter, as enabled them to launch, through the 
New York sensational daily press, a  grand public 
scandal against an honest unoffending woman and 
a  most conscientious and thoroughly proven me
dium. .Taking advantage of this dishonorable and- 
brutal outrage, as well as of similar outrages per
petrated by Bundyite enemies of materialising 
mediums at Clyde, Ohio, and Brooklyn, N. Y., 
against Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, another ’unquestion
able medium, P. E. Farnsw orth, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, S. B. Nichols, Wm. R. Tice, and some forty 
other persons, either unknown in Spiritualism /or 
known only for the ir efforts to  obstruct and de
feat it as a.regenerative m ovem ent; came out in 
a  proclamation addressedJto- whom it might con
cern. These people, in their Billy and weak’con-’ 
ceit, went . through the farce of denouncing Mrs. 
H ull and Mrs. Reynolds, and all persons who 
should say a word in their defence, and endorsed 
and approved of the  scoundrelly c&nduct of thp 
Clyde, Brooklyn and New York spirit grabbers. 

.T h is proclamation, which was gotten up for that 
purpose, was sent to the Bundyite organ, the 

1 R.-P, Journal, and was therein  published under 
th e  heading of “ Metropolitan Martial Music.” 
Col. Bundy therewith sent out a begging -appeal' 
to his Bundyite followers, everywhere, to set up a 
Bundyite hjbtvl all over, the country, to make it 
appear, if possible, tha t he1 had some little follow- 

. ing left yet. He has since published every scrap 
of approval he has been able to beg by his frantic- 
appeals, and we have given the few persons who 
have responded, the  full credit oft-hh Bundyism 
they avowed and professed. Some of these peo
ple think they can carry Bundyism on one 

^h o u ld e r and Spiritualism upon the other, but 
they seem too weak and foolish not to know that 
th is is impossible. They will have to  choose be
tween them, and th a t right soon, or the signs of 
.the times are greatly at fault. ! 1
■ ' We will give a few specimens’of a half dozen or 
more endorsements of Bundyism printed in the 
Journal of June 17th.
• Mrs. H .T . Stearns, of Dakin, Kansas, revives 
th e  performances o f one McQueen, some years ago, 
who confessed to Mrs. Stearns that he was acheat 
as w e lh lsa  medium, I t is very clear from wh.at 
Mrs. Stearns says.of him, that he was notoriously 
dishonest and untruthful; but as what he told her 
was ca lcu la ted^  scandalize honest and  truthf&l 
mediums, she seems to have believed all he told 
her. That is one of the canons of Bundyism, the 
more one medium lies about other mediums, the 
more they are to be believed. Again Mrs. Stearns 
6ays:.

^  “ Mrs., Stewart, of Terre Haute, acknowledged 
eight years ago or more, in Chicago, that she de
ceived. Her manager had offered a reward for 
the  detection oi fraud on Her part. Anthony 
Higgins turned over her cabinet apd some.twelve 
or more persons heard the 'methods of her de
ception. If  she is frue^to-day, her own word and 
th a t of twelve witnesses or more commit her to 
having'practiced fraud in the past.” '

Now, whether what Mrs. Stearns says about 
Mrs. Stewart is true of false, we kndw not nor 
care not'; i t 'is  enough to-know, that in rak ingup  
these old. scandals, well founded o r unfounded as 
they may be, is to justify the conduct of those 
who engage in assaults upon mediums. This may 
be the  pa’rt of an  honorable and right-minded 
person, but we do not th in k 'it is. We thank Mrs., 
Stearns for the information that Anthony Higgins,- 
the  whilom "S p iritu a list” lecturer, was the per
son, who was Mrs. Stewart’s assailant in that in
stance. We know something of the doings of that 
Jesuit spy in the Spiritual-camp. Anthony Hig
gins was an educated, trained and dply appointed 
ageu to fthe Roman Catholio Jesuits, who under the 
guise of a conversion to its interests was to per
form the same role which John C. Bundy and the 
R.-P . Journal have  been playing in Spiritualism, 
ever since Stevens S. Jones, who fell from h is edi
torial chair through Jesu it intrigue, gave way for 

’ |im .  . Anthony Higgins was prominent in ' the 
Jesu it plot, by fra'ufl^falsehood and perjury, to 
imprison and discredit Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and  
being detected and published by us as a Jesuit 
spy, his superiors have called him off fro.pt the 
h un t against mediums and Spiritualism. As Mrs. 
Stearns approves of Higgins’ conduct toward Mrs. 
Stewart, she is in  her heart no better than  An
thony Higgins, and no more a  friend of Spirit
ualism. 1 .Kf

Lorai’n’e L. Smith, of Blinsmon, Dakota Terri
tory, seems enraptured to know that Eugene 
Crowell, the slanderer of Mrs. Hull, is a Bundyite. 
Eugene Crowell has not enough manhood in him 
to be anything else. Crowell will no doubt be 
pleased to know he  has two admirers in the far 
West, one of whom- is L. L. Smith, the other Wm. 
Emmette Coleman. Worthy coadjutors are these.

E. Raymond of Agricola, Kansas, says: “ la m  
an  old man 78 years of agef, with a trem bling hand,
* * I am still pleased with the course the Jour
nal pursues, and pray it may prosper.” P oor’o|d 
man he should be excused. He is too old, arid 
knows not what he  approves.

GharlesCase, of W ashington, D. C, says: “ Let 
me add a hearty ‘Am en’ to the sentim ent of Davis 
and his forty odd compeers, as published in your | 
columns.” We notice this for the  benefit of A. J. ]
D. and his forty. I t  must be some consolation tha t i 
there is one more Bundyite ;as weak as them- 
selveB. 1 i -
‘ S. V. Smith, of Peru, N. Y., Bays: “ The Journal 
is a beacon light and a crusher of fraud.”  ̂ W hat 
t h e J o u rn a ls  a “beacon light to” we would like to 
know and so would Col. Bundy. I t  begins to look 
to him  very much like Cimmerian darkness, 
ahead behind and all round him. Not a medium 
or Spiritualist whom he has so wickedly and dis
honestly assailed has been driven from their 
spirit appointed work, with the  exception of Al
fred James and he Was bought' off. Bastian, .Gor
don, Mott, Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Rey
nolds,’ Mrs. Sawyer, Dr. Shea, Mrs. Souther,’ Mr. 
.Keeler, Mr. Ackerly, Mr; Rothermel, Mr. W at
kins and others, whose names do not occur to ' us 
at present, are all in the  field, and Mrs. H ull will 
be, as soon as she recovers from the terrible phys
ical injury done her by Bundyite brutes who as
saulted her.' All these, mediums John  C jB undy. 
called frauds, and sought to crush them , but the 
/raUd that was being crushed all the time was 
John C. Bundy and his Bundyite organ. The man ■ 
who succeeds, as well as he has done, in crushing 
himself should be considered the  champion fraud 
crusher and we vote him to be so.

A’person signing himself (or herself) “M.C. C.” 
and claiming to be a medium, writes to the Bun: 
dyite organ as follows :• , . ’

"A m edium  myself I would not disclaim the 
power of spirit- to manifest itself; under proper 
conditions to our senses, bill do those conditions 
require the medium roped off, a guardian at either 
side with a rattan to rap the knock es of any who 
venture top near.* Yet such are the  conditions 
imposed by a Boston medium in her ‘ sanctum 
sanctorum,’ and calling iritnumbers at a dollar a 
head: and this a medium who has once been 
most thoroughly exposed by Spiritualists them 
selves; but exposed m edium s'are very much like 
weeds, the harder it rains, the faster they grow. 
Accident threw in my way a gentlem an who 
claims to have travelled foumyears with two of the 
most noted materializing mediums ever in the 
’field, and-he declared to me that every one of 
their manifestations was a trick, and further more 
he .explained many of them to me.”

There is a medium after Col. Bundy’s own 
heart. Oh! if there were more of ju st such self- 
accusing mediums and anonymous slanderers of 
true, honest and useful mediums, wouldn’t Bun
dyism flourish?’ I t  is because othere are so few 
dishonest anjl worthless professors of med'iumship 
such as is M. C.~b. that Bundyisth is in ’such a sor
ry condition. I t  is enough to know what -kind ofa 
■character M; 0. C. is, when he or she calls a man 
iwhp travelled two years with two' mediums whose 
performances were all tricks (as he said) a gentle
man. M. C. 'C. if a male, is ju st such a gentleman, 
and if a female enough of a lady (?) td-hplieve all 
this lying “gentle,man^’ told her. Reader, is not 
Bundyism made up of.strange m aterials? We 
th ink  so ;.and, besides, we know that no such 
hypocrisy and dishonesty can be found outside of 
it. '

Dr. A. B. Spinney gives strong evidence that he, 
never fully recovered from the nervous shock he 
received some time since, in th e  fblliiwing iunane- 
approval of Bundyism. We pity lip, .Spinney. 
There was a time when lie was capable of better’ 
things. He says: ; '

“ W hile I heartily endorse your bold, brave and 
unswerving course in exposing all frauds, knaves 
and impostures, [Did Dr. .Spinney not know the 
cutting sarcasm ot those epit hets?—Em] I equally 
commend the charity you exh ib it toward all who 
confess their errors and give promise of reform. I 
have said to many who seek to condem n‘your 
course, does not lie givetAll a chance to defend 
tliemselves and give tin; pn/ol they possess of their 
innocence? I t is your willingness tiyd+dar all 
sides, to open, your columns to your critics, and 
your firm determination' to elevate, rftdeem and 
save the glorious tru th  of Spiritualism tha t I prize 
the  Journal for.” ,

We cannot conceive of anything that could be 
more sarcastic and reproachful than those misap
plied reasons 'for endorsing B undyism ." Had lie 
tried, he could have, written nothing that would 
have been less applicable to the, course of Col. 
Bundy and his organ. Those who have followed 
the course of both, as $ e '  have donp, ban appre
ciate the  mockery of Dr. Spinney’s'in tended com
pliment. Col. B undy'can appreciate it a t its true 
value, we know. - » '  . ■

Something is going to snap surely, if ,we may 
believe Coleman, of Presidio of San Francisco. 
He writes the Bundyite organ : 
i “ From  the shores of the Pacific I  extend my 
hand 'in  cordial greeting to Dr. Eugene Crowell 
on the  far away .Atlantic shore, [Is not tlifllt ■ too 
b ig -a  reach to last long?—Em], for hi*masterly 
ventilation of pseudo-Sjnriluulism as mjuinst the gen-- 
uine, in the Journal o f  May 20th. * * ’Wo sadly 
need a few more.of just such clear-headed th ink 
ers and investigators among Spiritualists, to coun
teract the pernicious influence of credulous dupes like 
Kiddle, Newton, Hazard and Com pany"

Does that include ihe ‘-‘Old’’ Banner of Light and 
“Good” Luther Colby ? It doesn’t include us, we 
know, for we are about as little countenanced by 
them as by the Bundyifes. We are opposed as 
much to pseudo Spiritualism as to Bundyism, and 
hence are fast coming to the conclusion that we 
are the  rear-guard of genuine Spiritualism against 
b o th ; and we will see that neither of these war
ring factions shall do tha t cause the least harm.

These few shots will be enough to show these 
bushwhackers that we are awake. Send up your 
reinforcement#, if you'have any. The spirit world

are behind the medi&ms, and  they are moving 
forward from the A tlantic’ to the Pacific shore, 
and you will be left far behind.

MRS. SUSIE WILLIS F L E T C H E R ’ S S EC O N D  R E C E P 
TION IN P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Two weeks ago we gave a brief.-but as full a re
port ■ as opportunity afforded, of the  reception 
given by her friends in 'P h ilad e lp h ia , to Mrs. 
Susie Willis Fletcher', on h er return  from her per
secution in England as a medium. I t  must have 
b e e n 'in  the highest degree gratifying to her to 
see the cordial respect and sym pathy which the 
hundreds who1 assembled to give her welcome, 
m anifested'for her, in vi^w of her noble and self- 
sacrificing fortitude in facing1 the prejudices of the 
ignorant and bigoted people and government of 
Great Britain, who sought through her to strike 
a deadly blow at Spiritualism. On tha t occasion, 
although Mrs. Fletcher spoke rapidly and,contin
uously for nearly three hours, she failed to com
plete the narrative of the1 events connected witlj 
her experiences at the hands of the  English gov
e rn m en t; and. was compelled to stop a t the point 
where b er sentence for ah offence tha t she had 
never committed, consigned,her to one year’s con
finement in Tothill. Prison, -London.

On Sunday evening, Ju n e  18th, Mrs. Fletcher, 
who had returned to Philadelphia for that pur
pose, completed her most interesting narrative, 
stating her subject to be “ My tw elvem onths’ ex
perience in an English prison.” I t  was our p r iv i
lege to be) present, it is true, but we should' do 
Mrs. Fletcher great injilsti.ee should we attempt 
to give even a synopsis of her pathetic and most 
interesting story. . Again, for nearly two hours, 
the large audience assembled to hear her was 
held ill almost breathless attention by the in ter
esting, chain of events w hich 'M rs. Fletcher laid 
before them- in a m anner th a t can only be desig
nated as natural eloquence. , H er description of 
the treatm ent of English convicts5 was enough to 
m akeone’s blood curdle in the  veins,and to make 
the heart sink  with loathing a t'th e  penal provis
ions of the  most highly advanced nation of the 
European continent.' Mrs. Fieteher said she had 
visited several American prisons since her return 
to her native land, and alth'ough( she found the 
latter very far short of w hat they ought to be, as 
reformatory' institutions, they bore no. comparison- 
to the loathsome, filthy, unhealthy jm.d soul
crushing prisons of England’s metropolis.

Among the incidents related by Mrs. Fletcher, 
we recalL the following. F or-seven days after 
being taken fromUhe Old -Bailey prison,-where 
she was confined one night, to Tothill prison, she 
refused to ea t any of the prison fare, determined 
that she would rather die than, be indebted to 
Queen V ictoria for even a mouthful of food. At the 
end of tha t time, in the night while lying upon her 
prison bed, she felt som ething put irffb her mouth, 
on closing which she found-a grape had  been placed 
there ; this was followed by anotlfer and another, 
until she felt perfectly refreshed after her long 
fast. Her spirit guardians had found some means 
8f transporting the grapes in to .h e r prison cell, 
and of administering thepi as stated. The next 
morning the keeper found the grape stems ujpjn 
the little table beside her bed, and supposing the 
rules of the prison had been violated, questioned 
Mrs. Fletcher as to the  source from which she 
obtained!the grapes. . .

Mrs. Fieteher, when pressed for an explanation, 
said she supposed they had been brought to her 
by sympathizing spirit friends. This the prison 
authorities a t first were feign not to believe, but 
when forced to accept tha t explanation, they were 
glad to drop the subject. 'FPom tha t time Mrs. 
Flether received all allowable kindncssm ul atten
tion from her custodians.

h i a sim ilar manner, letters were received from 
her friends outside the prison walls, in London, 
and answers were returned by’the same method, 
in some instances. Flowers fresh as'when plucked 
were transported to her by the same mysterious 
agency.. Spirits in materialized forms visited her 
in lief cell and conversed with her, all of which 
(acts were known to many persons whd gave their 
consent to testify to th e ir  truthdio any one who 
questioned these interesting but startling facts. In 
one instance a letter-was written-to Mrs, Fletcher' 
by a friend in India, which was, brought to lifer 
by the sp irit guide of a 'm edium , a t th a t moment 
Bitting .for her friend in th a t d istan t land, who by 
means of an illuminated cross enabled h’er [o read 
the letter and answer it) tho whole time con
sumed, from the setting out of letter from India 
until the return  of the answer (o th a t country, 
being thirty-five minute^, v 
' We have not th e tim e  ,Qr space to mention the' 

details of th is marvellous event and others, blit it 
is evident th a t there was not power enough in 
the whole British' nation .to prevent those spirit 
visitants and ministers from comforting and sus
taining the ir chosen instrum ent against the in 
justice and wrong that was dope to her.

We wete sorry to learn that Mrs.- Fletcher felt 
lied to give up her work in the Spiritual field, 

and become an especial advocate of prison reform 
in this country for the balance of her life. We 
had hoped tha t she would be more determined 
than ever to hush  on the cause in which she has 
suffered so deeply, for never did it need true and 
faithful advocates more than  now, when so many 
who should be true and faithful are false and 
treacherous. At the same tim e it is quite natural 
that Mrs. F letcher’s sym pathies should go out so 
strongly to those who are m ade,to  endure what

caused^ her1 sensitive nature such indescribable, 
agony, .

I t  is to us a gratifying reflection that from the 
moment we became aware of the mature o f 'th e  
outrage perpetrated against Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher-,, 
we followed every siep of the proceedings against 
th e m ; and that M ind and Matter was the only 
paper tha t sufficiently estim ated the importance. . 
of the  movement against them  to publish all the 
facts of the case and put the responsibility of,those; 
shameful proceedings on the shoulders of all who- 
were concerned in them. ,

We feel very sore no medium hereafter will be 
made to suffer,, w hat Mrs. Fletcher ‘has suffered, 
for there  will be few who will care to ,have th e ir  
iniquity laid bare in being concerned in such in<- 
ferna’l and groundless persecution.. Even the 
whole Bundyite pack who set up sucb a howl at 
the proceedings of Wm. H .JIarrisbn , Jam es Mc- 
Geary and Ju liet Hart-Davies, against Mr. and  
M rs,'F le tcher, are as silent now as they were 
viciously noisy then . I t  is well for them . Let- ,
them  not .forget the  lesson._ __ *
T H E  W ICKET’ S IS LA N D  HOM E AN  A C C O M P LIS H ED  

' . ; FA C T .
To th e  Public:—W icket’s Island Home, O nset

Bay, East W areham, Mass., will be ready fo r  
guests on July 1st. , '

This island having been selected by the.sp irit 
band.of which Dr. John  C. W arren is leader, and  
all the  wor,k upon it having been done as he di
rected ; it will be dedicated by materialized spirits1, 
and by spirits through mediums under control*
for the  worship of the Giver of all Life, for the  

. . . o  • , ■. ' L -enlightenm ent of spirits, and for the higher un-
foldment of hum anity through a wiser parentage,
and as a home and resting place for mediums, and
for all who are worn arid weary in the battle o f
life. »•

Seances will be held daily, and every opportu
nity afforded for spirits to experim ent and get 
light, and for the  spiritual gifts of all to -b e d e -*  
veloped and m ade useful.

Lectures will be given on physiology, .hygiene* 
and moral and  spiritual, laws, illustrated by life- 
size dissecting5 m anikin models and diagrams,, so- 
th a t all who come to the Island Home may le a r n . 
m o r ^ f  the lium an  body, and how to preserve it 
as a lit temple for the.sp irit to develop jn-during 
its earthly pilgrimage. '
' To the pleasure-seeker th is Island qffers pecu-

■ ■ ' ■■ \  ■ : t ■
liar advantages, in  the way of delightful scenery, 
boating and fishing,

For those suffering with physical in firm ities, 
every means tha t spirits or mortals can devise for 
the speady relief 'atid perm anent cure of all, will 
be employed'.-x Electricity, magnetism, medicated .•* 
vapor and ‘salt-wafer baths, manipulations, gym
nastics, with k iddest care, will all be afforded to- 
health  seekers. A cheerful atmosphere will su r
round those who are despondent and heart B.ick.
I t will be a school where all the faculties of m ind 
and body will be developed, and spirit friend^ 
brought jn  closer communion with their loved 
ones on earth. - ■■•■■■■I \  > * ■. . •

Our new house is large, rooms all giving l in e  
views of the water-scenery.

The dedication of the House .will take place 
sometime near the  middle o f July.

Trains for Onset Bay leave the Old Colony R.
R, Depot, Boston.- A barge carries passengers 
from Onset Statjwn'to the wharf, where our steam 
launch will be in waiting to take them to th e  ^  
island. Excursion Tickets can be obtaineiLat the  
Depot in Boston, a t reduced rates) good fo r^h t^  
season. • ? :

For. fiirttier information, enclose starqp and ad 
dress,

v D r. A iihik E. Cutter.
Onset Bay, East W areham, Mass., June Iff, ’82.

—---- -— ----------- ■
A  Strong Testimonial.

l)r. B . F. Rrown— Deur Sir 
I t  is with pleasure and gratification th a t I te s - - . 

tify to the efficacy of your “ pad.” Being an 
noyed and almost tortnred to death by these ig
norant and malicious obsessing spirits, I was in 
duced, upon, noticing your cardr in Mind and 
Matter, to seek your- assistance.

It is needless for me to enter, into a lengthy  
narrative of my sufferings and experiences, as 
they would be in the main a sim ple repetition o f  
the sume old tale. I'w ill add, however, thatnpoiv. 
suspending this little  talisman, if I may call i t-,  
such, about my neck, I was' relieved alm ost in- 
Btantly. Instead of the burning fever and press
ure that was thrown.upon my head, and the tie- - 
pressed spirits I was in, I now experienced a cool, 
refreshing, soothing sensation, m ade more agree
able' and delightful by the relief, and the assur
ance I felt in the presence o f kind protectors.

Aside from the beneficial effects of the  “ pad,”
I may be permitted to mention what I th ink  a 
happy thought of yoilrs? that is, the small size and 
shape which enables it to be worn w ithout the 
slightest inconvenience or discomfort. J still eo n- 
tinue to wear it, and will, until you think it un
necessary, although I have great reliance now in  
being able to take care of myself. You may thank. 
Dr. Bonney and, his spirit associates lor their 
k ind services in my behalf.

Yours' very truly,
D. Walton B irmingham.

New York City.
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O’. VOGL. M. D* _ /MBS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

' DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
^Clironio diseasSH and Throat and Limp; affections, specialties, 

P'dioffts hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Iteinedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address :’

DR8. VOGL & ALLEN, Lock Box 20S8.
■ ;ma).,(-8.,______________  Kansas City, Missouri.

- - t ADVERTISEMENTS.
“S '

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS. ,

WORKING- WITH THE ANGELS FOlt THE GOOD'OF 
MANKIND.

1 imm]WMfor ill
SEALING MEDIUMS.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cent stamps] lock o f hair; age, sex, one leading I 
■symptom, and yonr disease will be diagnosed free by ihde- I 
pendent slate writing. Address,

DR. A. 11. DOBSON, I
‘ ; Muquoketu, Iowa.

DPwA-’YJILi Z j E ^ . T T E ] 1 iXj , 
ASTROLOGER.

' . Horoscope, with directions for 1882,18S3 aud -ISM, 82.00. 
(Horoscope from infancy, with directions for 5 vears to conui i 
‘S5.00., Complete chart of the Heavens'wiifi:lie history from j 
'infancy to the close of life, $10.00. Send dale of birth and | 
■hick of hair, well wrapped in paper and handled only by 
‘Self. Address, . i

FALL LEAVE I, L, I
A-S\ 103 W. Macison St., Chicago, 111. I

’ ' ' 3 S T O T I C E  '
< i

In Mind and MATTisitof March 20th, 1882, we published | 
•A^itll circular, seling forth our pyrooses in issuingthe en
graving “ Spirit Daughter." We would refer all for partic- 
mlnrs, to that notice, and csfieciall those to whom that and 
(the following circular of Mr, Demurest, our Agent is ad
dressed. 1 ' A. L. HATCH,

Astouia, L. I., N. Y., March 28,1882,

' i . New York, March, 1882.
The undersigned, being in full accord with the purport of 

rtlie annexed .circular, cheerfully consents to jiqt us Agent 
tfor the distribution of the Engraving at cost, to all Societies 
Journals, lady mediums and spent ers, advocating the cause 
o f Spiritualism, at the following rates:

When ordered in packages of single Engravings'with 
<0irtificatqs, and upwards, as follows:
The ascertained cost of the. Plain Engraving with Certificate,

with my commission added, i s ..................... .... 35 cents.
1 - And the llxed selling price,/...............................75 cehfs.
Sndia Proof, as above, costs, 50 cents.

And the fixed selling price,_is......................... $1,50
■Single Oppiesi when sent by mail, will be charged at selling 

prices, viz: Plain, 75 cents, and India Proof $1.5!), postage 
paid, -
All orders must be accompanied with draft on Now Yorl? 

City, or Post Ofllce Older, payable to my order.
A. OEMAREST,

182 Ilroadway, New York City. 
P .S .—Each Steel Engraving of the “ Spirit Daughter," 

wil.l be accompanied by an Engraved Certificate,'containing' 
Twenty-seven signatures of persons from various parts of 
Abe country, \vho testify to what they have seen at Astoria.

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
A  SPLENDID SPRING MEDICINE

'Boston, Mass., April 1), 1882.—By direction of DR. YORK, 
utmy Spirit Guido and Medical Advisef,) I hereby agree to 
send, post-paid, upon - receipt of 30 C «n ts,oneibox of

'  I)R, YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER,
Or Three Boxes for 81,00,

A sure,cure for all diseases arising from impurities in the 
blood.. Among them, are Tumors. Cancers, White Swelling, 
Scrofula, Eczema Pimples, Tender' I tellings, Piles, Salt 
Rheum, Tetters, Scald Head, Syphilis, and all rough, scaly 
eruptions of the skin. . , ,

This remedy will not cause eruptions i to' appear upon the 
surface of the body, but will positively expel all impurities 
from the blood (no matter how long standing) in a natural 
.manner. u

It is put up DRY in tin boxes, in order that it may become 
mailable, and full directions are given upon each box for 
mixing and taking. •’ ■ .

The extraordinary demand for Dr. York's Liver and Kul- 
mey Pills for the past three months, eombined withdhe re
quest of I)r, York, induces mo to put. the Positive Blood 
-Purifier into the market for the next three months at about 
cost of materials used, '

Tills offer will hold good only frtim April (lib, 1882, to Ju ly  
ath, 1882, when the price will positively be 11.00 pcrboV, or 
aix'boxes for 85.00. Address, \

] JAMEH A. BLlIsS, Proprietor, '
j .  . . . Box 53 Wakefield, Mass.
AGENTS WANTED,

■ “* ~ f .i *
K|,<jl. ANDERSON.

f.A wVlCIt, OKNKRAL JllJsINKsS AOKNT tfc I'SYCIIOM Itl'KID HICADKU j

Ferodale, Humboldt Co., California.
Power Ini* btlely been developed In me (o delineate elmr-. 

actor, and sometimes to give great tests of's|drit return |q 
those who Send me a lock of their hair, their r/wn hand wri
ting, with' their age and sex, Address its above and .enclose, 
.one dollar and three 3el. stamps. The. money will he ie- 
funded to those who are dissatisfied after giving men fair
trial. , .i . '. <» v- ..... .

DR. ABBIE E. • CUTLER'S

Electro-Medicated A m u lets! „
The directions 'fdf'eompoiinding the roots and herbs p( 

which 'these Amuhds arc composed were given by Dr.Joliii 
■0 Wgrren, who was in earlli lifeaskillfnl physician and 
scientific chemist, After beipg prepared Why are magne
tized by spirit eliemislH, then charged wiflr elbetrieity, and 
aent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the ■ 
germs of DipliUieria, Smull-pox, Group. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
i-ystem. Home member of the spirit, band at Wicket’s Island 
Home, Will go with each Amulet sent out, nud every person 
wild orders one hcconfcs a me’mhcr and co-worker wit.i the 
Inand who have this I land work in charge They an; great, 
aids for developing sjuritiial gifts. '

Price by mall Wl cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet 81.00 in stamps, or registered letter, as this is not a 
money order office.

A ÎrcHH, DR.'ABBIEE. GUTTER, EastWnrebmn,Mass,

"Vitapatlilc Healing' Institute,
BOS'F irs t S treet, L o u isv ille , K en tu c k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For Information ad
dress with three Set stamps WM.. ROHE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
If 598 First Ht., Louisville, Kentucky,

'AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
■ ■ >■ • • i -A N D -

Vitapathic Medical institute,
Incorporate by Ike Slate of Ohio.

*
to r  teaching and qualifying Tile highest grade of Health 
Doctors mid Ministers of Life, for thy cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  a  R en iitlfn l Locution in  I 'A IIlIIO ll.V f,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Femalo complaints. 
H ere'in this Health Institution, is employed, witli greatest 
force and highest .skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Hpirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D„
Founder, President, ipid Physiclan-ln-Chlef.

• ' Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

EX PEN S ES.—In the HanUurium for Room. Board, Fire, 
I.i.dit (and Nursing when needed!, witli full daily VHa- 
patliie Treatment, range from $15 to 82.5 a-week, according 
io cases The charges, here are very him, because tile cures 
are made so quickly, aild, furthermore, because diseases ar.e 
■cured here that cannot be cured in any part of the world.

»
E i th e r  a  U r ie l  W r i t te n  S p ir i t  t 'o m m h n ie n iio ii :

■or a  T re n t m e a t o f  D isease , by S p ir i t  H e a l 
in'.; P o w e r, lo r  o n ly  go e e n ts i o r  S I .10, o r  

S ti.lo ,s ttr m o re , a s  d e s i r in g  s e rv ic e s  th r o u g h

, D R .  G .  A .  P I ^ I R C N ,
SPIRITOEPATKA. ^

(or phases, clairvoyant, psychometric, elniraudient, test, 
healing, writing, hm-iness. leetaring and trance medium,) 
He will send\k> ord'er anil post olllee address o f  any person, 
by letti r, forSbe pay received, as stilted/ above, either a 
eommiiniealion from a named spirit, person, friend or rela
tive, froprtbe statement in tin; order, of the age amt mime 
in lull of snob spirit'ut time of deee i-e, sex and relation to 
the applicant, (other tests for'identification, Ac., limn the 
names, (lutes, ages and statements incnlionqd, will usually 
be g+Ylm), or if not particular wbo the spirit, may be to coni-, 
mane, omit the. names,, Ac., and simply'order a spirit com
munication:—or ii diugi o.-is of the stilted disorders of the 
patient curablencss, Ac.;—or a test exam,illation for dis
ease (subject to the requirements below;)—or u beating treat
ment for flic disorders'of (be patient—dr for development 
of meduimsbip; or for cure of habits u-ing tobacco, opium 
or intoxicants,—or to remove obsession or possession caus
ing fits insanity or oilier irregularities, by card, paper, letter 
or other vehicle, prepared’for the purpose, l>y the eminent 
awl successful spirit physicians and healers; 1)RS. AUEK- 
NKl'ilY a d HUKLBURT, RUSH and SEA V1E, for many 
years members of his hand of guides and helpers,—or a pre
scription of vegetable or other needed remedies for It he ease; 
or a brief delineation of diameter and statements of elinrnc 
teristics.—or information ol advice about a nupied mutter of 
business'; or social, or matrimonial affair. Notice, the re
plies for 35 cents are designed to be very brief and limited: 
for 81.10 o r .$2.It), Ac,, more full and ,comprehensive.. Iiic- 
qinitiiMUNTS in all eases are, the pav witli the order or ap
plication, post.ollice address, (own o r  oily, county, state or 
territory, plainly written out; aJoek of the patient’s (or up/ 
plicnnt’Hj hair or recent hand writing; reid name in full, 
age, sex and description of the disorder, except when or
dering test diagnosis or examination of tlie patient for llio 
disease, then omit about the disorder and send $1.11) or more 
instead of 35 cents as above named. For the developing 
treatment, habits, tobacco, obsession, Ac., send $2.10 for the 
first—when more are reqnirt:d,$l,lt) each. Address,

DR. G. AM OH PEIRCE, 
i P, O. Boxi.1-29, Lewiston, Maine.

6 . B. EMERSON, Magnetizor,
Will send by-TOnil two packages of ids powerful Magnetized 
papersmii receipt of $1.00. Be sure and register your letters,

may 13, tf 1* O. Address,' N. Yjnki.and, N, J.

J. William Fletcher answers letters and gives ad
vice under spirit power. Address him nl‘2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass.

MRS. O. F. SHEPARD.
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating, 

Power sent Ilirougli correspondence. Enclose fifty cents 
and two three cent postage slumps. Address M Its. O. F.. 
SHEPARD,‘1213 Columbia A.vennc, West Philadelphia. Pit. 
Olliee hours from 10 to 12 a. m. Take horse ears on Wulnilt', 
Market or Girard avenue, or HI earn ears from Broad streul 
station. .

W O U LD  Y 0 U  K N 0 W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH l ■

A . B . SEVERANCE.
< ' : TIIJC WELL-KNOWN

P8YCH0METR1ST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Come in person, or solid by letter a look of your lmlr, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a. correct 
dolineationm character,•wiioiig Instructions for Holf-hnprovc- 
mpnl, Ijy .tolling wlmt facuTtmi^o cultivate and what to re
strain, giving' yiVur present physical, menial mid spiritual 
condition, giving ptist and future events, telling what, kind 
of a medium you eamdevelop Into, if any. Wlmt. business 
or professioi) you are. best ealeulaled for, to bo successful in 
life, Advice and counsel in business mailers, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and •whcther'yoii aro in iu proper-condition lor marriage; 
hints and advice to those t lifit are in .unhappy1 married rela
tions, how lo make their path of life smoother. Further,, 
will give an examination >, f di (raises, and eorreel, diagosis, 
witli a written prescription mid In truetions for home treat
ment, which, If the pattents fo low, wijl improve their health 
and condition evorv time, if it does not effect a cure.

D EL IN E A T IO N S.
(IK ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAdNETll.'AU.Y AND OTHERWISE
* Teems :—Brief Delineation, $1.00, Fall and Complete J)e- 
llue'ation, $2.(81. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. 'Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis-mid Prescription, $5,(XI, Address A, B. .severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 1

ISA L LIE  L. H ECK A CK EN , J’syciiomelrist.anil Hym- | 
iiol.Clairvoyant Headings (if cliaracter ami bfe-liiie symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten eonlpapiece, l.ile- 
liiie liiiidseiipe synibols'iii oil ..colors$1 .(Ml for. reading which 
will hc.ilcduclciLif.il pointing Is ondered, price Recording to 
sizeand subject. Requirements for all llie above, look of 
hair, ago, sex, married or single, In applicants own wriliiif/. 
Also the following -general symbols; painted to order on 
academy; board, I0xi2 hich.es, for $5,00 apiece,' Two inate- 
pictures,'"Spirit Communion" middle "Triumph of Hpirit 
Return,’( “Celestial Harmonies.” , The “.Spiritual Progress 
of llie Ages" the latter holds too niueli to paint on so small a 
hjiaoe, but will be painted at reasonable.terms on canvass o f  
different size and price. Address, 791 West Madison .Street, 
Chicago, 111.

PSYflHOMETRIC.READER AND'SPIRITUAL SEER ‘
MRS, ANNA KIMBALf/, gives seiueiiint;, proplielie eliar- 
aeler readings; diagnosis o f  spiritui|l anil physical conditions,

. and counsel upon all Hihjicls. Sends Magnetized .Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives Jn unfoldmenl, and heal the 
.diseased. For full readings, $2;-.Shortoral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of Spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications addressed to iis, Chicago, 111,

■■ -■ --da. ‘-I ■ — -— ....... -
T. 'V .

Test Mediiim, answers sealed Jettcrs at 1(K) West 5(It)r 
Street, soiilliwcst..coriicr Sixth avenue, New York. Terms,'
83.00 and four 3-cenl nuimps, Register yonr letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTEIt MEDI UM.

Communications liy letter for persons at a distailce, terms 
$1 and two3-et, stamps. Address, No. 930 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM,

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. TcrniH
81.00 and three 3-ct, stamps. Box 03 Wakefield, Mass.

FO tV Eft Is given John M. Spear On delineate eliaraeter, 
to desnrllic and preserllie for disease of body and mind. Per
sons'desiring such aid m ay  send handwriting, staling ago 
and ser, enclosing stamped and addressed efivelopo, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon Ht., Philadelphia, Pa.' [if.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
AIRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, and lock of hair. Terms; The result of 
three/erreolype sittings, $1.(8); result of two photograph 

' sittings, with proof, S2.(h), All orders must lie accompanied 
by the money and three (let, stamps. Mrs, Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of R. J. Carpenter, 323 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of Aj H, Uyington,. 
216 Market St., Tuesdays and Fridays; at, her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRH. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221 W. Walnut Ht., Louisville, Ky.

D U .  B .  P .  B R O W 1 T ,
OF LEWISTON, MAINE, ,

wishes to nnnoumfe to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. ,J. HONNEV, lias prepared through 
ids medium a Pad, to be warn about llie neck of the p> rum ; 
it is to assist in developmenl, and to prevent HPIRIT OR- 
SESSION, wliieli causes so niueli jmffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bouncy claims that lie is Well'known in the Hpirit-World ns 
the Obsessing Hpirit Remover, nnd people wearing the Pad, 
become a member of ids spirit cbiss and is thus protected. 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five ami forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year’s subscriptlom to Mind and 
Matter. Address P, O. Box 28. ' ,

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIItA'OYANT’ANrt T it ANTE MEDIUM. ,

Diseases diagnosed by lock of hair, Advieo and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the np- 

| .plicant. Fee $1,00 and three 3-ccnl stamps, Mav also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. L. JACK. M. D„ Magnetic Physician and Kpir- 
itual Medium, ran lie consulted at- bis Olliee fit) Mertimnrk 
Street, Haverhill, Muss , wlajrtj all Communications must lie 
•jlddressed, itml to insure *n reply, all correspondents must 
send two (tot. stamps. '

j F. L. PATCH. , . ■
| l’-leetro Magnetie Healer and Psycheniotrist, gives read- 
| ings On Business and'otber matters. Private sittings given 
, at- residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
! Hair. Magnetised Pnper/'ii'Jlpeoiall.y, by which' great cures 
I have been made. Examinations anii tri'iitment $2.00; Twelve 
I Sheets .Magnetised Pj\por $1 (X); P-yelmmetrie Readings 
I $1.00, Olliee liour.s from 1 to (Tp. m. Olliee at 30 Willoughby 
! street, Brooklyn, N. V.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wm. H. Coffin, Magnetie Healer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. I) Patients treated at'their residences.

MRS. M. E. W I L L I A M S , '' '
Clairvoyant. Magoefic Treatment. Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, mid .Thursday even
ings, No. 959 Sixth Avenue, N'. Y, City.

Admission Shot).

and
Ind.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Lyon ’ 
Htrcct, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer euros all form6 
of Chronic diseases.1 Diagnosis niado by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hitting or Psycliomotri- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, witli medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habit of usiiigtobaeeoaspeelalty—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 por treatment,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Mngne’tli) Ijbysieian. Office and residence, 1-17 Clinton St. ' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
ami Hiicebssfiil treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS., LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treat mold, Test, and Business Medium, 231 Wost 
3t)th St;, near Broadway, N. Y. City. kd'Riug first hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
✓

Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Roqms Nos. 14 
15 Shively’s Block, li t Massachusetts Avo„ Indianapolis,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.P • -
The Clairvoyant Magnetie Medicinal Physician and Trance 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Maas., where ho will contiiuio his profession—healing the 
sick'and answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester,-Maas.

'J. Wm. Van Nnmee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, fi Orange St,. New Haven, Ct. Examiiifitlons 
made from lock of hair SI.00. Psychometrical rending 
of character $2.IX). Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 

“Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 
Longues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
FiuieralsNjyitbin reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms

. MILS. M. M O RR ISO N ,■ M. D.
This celebrated medium' is used by the .invisible fer tile 

'benefit.'of hiiiminily, They,.through her,'Irtal nil iliseiutu, 
mid euro wltere .the vital-organs necessary to eonlinue life 
are not destroyed. Airs Morrison is an mieonseious trance 
medium, elairvoynnt and elniraudient. From llie beginning, 
liors is marked ns the most remarkablo career of success, 
Htieli as Iiiih seldom, If over; fallen to llie lot o f  any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, (lie lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given tlivouglrlior 
lips by her Medical Control, anil taken down 1)V her Heero- 
tnry. The.original. manuHeript is sent to the correspondent. 
When, remedies are ordered, llie ease Is submitted to lior 
Medical Band, .who 'prescribe remedies suited to llie oaso, 
Her Baud use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), elmlhiucd witli scientific aiiplieiitiops of the 
magnetie healing power, Thousands acknowledge'Mrs,' 
Morrison’s, unparalleled hiiccoss in giving diagnosis by look 
of hair, and tlionsniids liavo been entail, with magnetized' 
remedles'pi'e.sei'ibed by her 'Medical' Band. Diagnosis by 
letter,;-'Enclose look of patient’s hair and $1.(10; givqtlie 
name, age and sex.( Kcmodieii sent by mail to all parts of 
the United Stales'and 'Canadas, '.Address Mas 0. M. Mor
rison, M. I).,. I*. 0. Box 2519 Boston, Muss,

IRagn efic
JAS. A. BLISS,

Pliysieian m id T rance  filed hi in,

F ree  an d  C orrec t D iagnosis
Of Disease, nnd Trial Box of Medicines.' Send look of hair, 
age, sex, and 25 cents, to Dr, Carpenter, 2)9 A. Tremont 
Street, Boston, Maas,

. T H E  \  -

fi
Ul E l i mis.
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

WHAT ARE THEY?
Ifitre Medical Cocfectiomry, No bad taste, iiausea or pain 

Enrybotly lai'cnit. Sailed to old or young
Tlie only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

winch elcaiiM's the entire system I'vom all Biliousness nnd 
Blood Poisons, and euros lleadnebe, Side ache, Stomach
ache, Pains iu the Limbs, Lameness ami Numbness;'cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption,. Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds, 
Rheiiulutism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blond, and Bilioiiiness. They g iven good appetite and1-- 
aid Di|<e.di<m„
•Price— 2„I,argo Boxes, post-paid, by mail......:..............,81 00

“ 12 ” “ “ “ ......................  5 00
“ Sgmlilo Boxes, “ ' “ .................SO

AI.SO IMPROVED COMBINATION
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

a
This mode of administefing tlio needed aid to nssist Nature 1 
Jo throw ofi'tlie diseased eomlilion found in tho limnnli sys
tem lms been fully tested and proved thousands'of times.
Jn this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are always to be placed over the 
stomach, and tlio Yellow-on the part afflicted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect- 
battery.

Price, por pair...........................  20 cents
“ 0 pairs..................■..........  1 00 .

These remedies nre-ooifipoimdcd by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful baud oT medical and magnetio 
spirits. The band isi numerous, and Agrees to accompany ‘ 
(lie remedies ami assist tlio patients by their powerful in
fluence.

TESTIMONIALS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Furnished wholesale and retail at SOS’ d Nortli tlth Slreet.

* 1)IL J. ii. RHODES.
Or may lie ordered through Mind and Matitkr,

rheimoricaQ Fopular Qictionarj. $ 1 Mt, ~ ■
ThliURfultndel*. 

g«ntTOlum#ti»com.
pletelJbnryandBa. 
cyolopeDdl*. u  well i |  
the l>e«t DIotloDzrrlz
the world-luperblj 
bound In Clout and 
QUt. S omtalM iwrj »mmt V 0a fiwHA Um> 
ttuft, (I. frw awi.
inn. tUfira/lsH, ijnVts, 
ant aronnnctaSon, and a 
vaat amount of ttm. 
lutn, ntnuary Infirm. '
Itoa upen Bdna, IfpAS.
WV> Al(vr(!j)Xr,ilm<tScafl 
iii.tnrv. lew. ae.t being 
a perfect Lidsaut oi 
Hkferimcz. 5Vab- 
ator'aDlotlonar} 
ooata *0.00, and the AmorlcanPopulat 
Dictionary coirtaonlys
* 1.00. Worth ten 
ttmeathomoney."-' ' 
jv.: r. Jimo. ’’Wa, -

■navo never aeen IU 
equal,eltherln prioe.-- 
finish or content*.
-Ctirln Jdrtmll. "A

and I.lhraiw of Roference. • .
no oopy of the American Eogulu' Dloperfect Dlotlonarr 

JVewJ. N.’Y. Or
tlonary JlliistratoU), X ^ w ite a t ' ami best book evas 

I,postpaid, to mi) 
jo eatlsfantlon gu

; $2.This off'or gooil for CO days only «mt mail iter appntr mofa.

•ry .................
published,postpaid, to any address on receipt of only 
HT Kntlro satlsfantlon guaranteed. .Twoc ‘ 
for $2. AOHAND HOLIDAY PRESENT.

Two copies post] 
Order it

5Jj

, s .o o a  rnplnssold, in two inoiitliS I - Agents WantaA- 
II.C.DEAN, Pub’r, Ht»MetropolitanDloelt, Chloago, 11L

Vdl, 1-35

PHILADELPHIA
t

MEDIUMS.

will describe ynui'jlisc'ise nnd give treatments daily from 9 
A. M. to 5 l1. M., at 73 .llammcr HI., Boston, Muss,, (,’mn- 
miinicalions by letter for persons at a distance—Terms— 
$1.1X1 and three. Bel. stamps, Mr. and Mrs. James A, Bliss, 
nmlcrializiiig seances every Hiimhiy, Wcilne on ■ iiikI 
Friday evenings, at 8 1’. M. Developing circles Tuesday 
'evenings and Friday nftri'iiooiiH. Receptions, 'I' ursday 
evenings free. Bhiekfool’s Magnetized I’apcr to oeall the 
sick or develop meiliumsbip, IticlH. pershnet oi 12 slieels $1, 
or Valient each week for 12 weeks', post paid, ior ft. Air. 
ft!' '  tlms ii.complete stock (if Liberal and Spiritual books al
ways on band; cnlnlngiieHsent free tii miv address. Address 

JAMES A, BLISS,, Box til Wakefield, Mass.
. •. ' •  . ..V ■

DR. W. A. TOWNE, :
AfAGNETIC J’flYSKilAN AND CI.AIRVOYANT. '

. ’A t  • ■ i

^ „  ■ Hpriniiiki.i), Mash, '

will jyivo.tixiiniiim ttons im;k1c by look of In i r  tin 
n tlitiKiioKiH Rivoii. All slion lti ■ try tlio  ,M:i|;iiol.io 
liilwitiH I'owdorH, 'f'.lioy tiro (foml lor th e  livor 
itml lilootl. C unts coiiHtipiitioii mill I’̂ los. Mspo- 
oitilly trtliifliod lo nil ousos o f intlig'os'lioh xiip! dm-' 
oitHCs urisiiifi: ihoTolVotn. l ’rioo ifl.()(J por box. 
iMiWiiolizod pupur !jil.lll).v  ldxiiininatioi^ by look of 
liair soul, iu  lo tlo r-^ l,’()(), Jlosl, o f TfilbronoiVLdvoii 
and oerfilicutoH furiiisliod liy i'osponsililo iiarlion if 
dosirod. W ill visit pal ion Is tit a d islauoo if  re- 
(|iiiist(id. Dr. W. A. Tow no, ollico.4111 'M a in  NLf 
Spriiitrliold, Mass. -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'  -GARFIELD ARD' FAMILY.
W A N’l'ED M EN N1) L A DI EN,

In llielr own Towns, to sell—not tlio old—lint, our New 
"(lAiii'iKM) and Fa mid!',"■just finlslied-8 in Group—Five 
Itelail I’l iees, $1 to $1(1/ The only one, aiitlii'iitle and credit- 
ablepliy eminent Artists, asHislid'liy aids and suggestions 
from Mrs,. Garfield. Time past for .Biographies and Por
traits, ImlH great, sale just begun for tills ulnmning Historical 
Work. No j>roup ever "published under directions of Mrs. 
Garfield," as is so absurdly advertised.' "Proof positive," 
"Onielal tCHt," and Samples in ease, sent tmstiigeVi'ee,for$l, 
lo those-who desire lo sell the hesl. Cash reliinimd if not. 
sntisfaetory. R. II. (JlIRRAN .k CO., Hole Publisfiois, 12 
l’emberton Hqii'are, Boston.

AMERICAN HEALTH- COLLIDE.
Hpring Term commences first of March; iit'whleli I'liysL 
eiaiis, Ilealers aiid -Meiliums can gmdualo witli iiiulipHU' 
Diploma and fullest protect ion. Apply Jo  its President, 
PROF. J. B, CAMPBELL, M. D. V. fF a i rm oun t ,  Cincin
nati,/lido. 3m-l-15

 ̂ MEN. DR. WATER1IOUNE.
MF.DICAI. lii.ECTRIClAN, No. 525 Houtli Eleventh Street, 
cures all scrofrdoiiH diseases; also etiiu’cra, yvitlmut any sur- 
gjeal operation; also treats witli eleetrie galvanio batlis,
from 10 to 4 o’clock, Withi great suc'cess.6

ROWELL & HICKCOX.
Ph.ono^raplilc -Ileporterqi,

BOHTON, MAHH,
Will furnlsli Spiritualist Hoeieties with Full Reports of Issc- 
lares, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph. ■

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on' Phonography every year, hi a series of 12 
lessons, ami exercises of all subscribers corrected by mull 
free. Subscription 81.50. Single number, 15e. ROWELL 
L HICKCOX, Publishers, 179 Washington 8t„ Boston, Maas.

D r. It. E. Iti'invu . M/ignctie Healer. Treats pationta 
at' their I'CHidei’iceH Treatiiicnl for obsession a specialty, 
Address him care Mind and Mattuk olliee, 713 Hansom St.; 
Philadelphia, Pn.

Mr*. A. M. GI lid lu g , clairvoyant ami Irnnco medium, 
Diseases diagnosed by lock of hair. Consultations daily) 
No, 1710 Eranels street. '■ , ’ '

M r*. Nt <’. E au s t. 930 North Thirteenth slreet, Trance, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dia- 
lanee. Fee for letters $1 and two 3-otj stamps..

Mr*. U ntie  It. .tobiiism i, tlio wull-known Trance*' 
tCHt medlimi,'will giyo siUiugs dally to Investigators, at 2138 
Brandy wine street. '

v • ■ 1
Mr*. 1 'ttrrle 4(row ie,v; Trance Test Medium, will give 

select sltllngsdully from 9 A. M. to 5 1*. 51,, at No. 1015 8. 
Sixth Street.

Mr*. Mur,v A. N iieiieinaii, M. !>., Clairvoyant nnd 
Magnetic Healer. Treatments given frco’onevery Saturday 
tiel ween llie lioiirs of 2 and I o'elook 1121 North Fourth Ht. 
Olliee hotiys from 7 to 11 A. M, and I to 8 P. M. Pationta 
taken to hoard and every care imd.iittention furnislietl reas- 
onalily.

I,.yd In ,1. Walter.*, Oliilrnudioi.I, Clairvoyant and Test 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evpnings. Sittings Dally. 60 
cents. •.»„ .

. / i \  . . .
Mr*. Limit), Trance; Test and Business Medium; rear 

931 i^evv Market Street; 'Sittings daily.
M rs. G eorge, Business and Test Medium,,080' Nort] 

.Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. Circles.—1Tuesday ani 
Friday lCveniiigH. <

Mr*. .1. A. DonipNoy. 1324 South Sixtli street, Trance 
Test Medium, Sittings daily,

L izzie M ingle; Test mid Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings dally.

Mr*. E. N. P ow ell, Business mid Test Medium, ^Clr- 
eles Tuesday and Friday'evenings. Mil tings dally from 9 
u. in, to 9 p. m,, at 927 Knee Ht, !• 1

Mr*. THIle R. Ileeelier, 'Trance Test Alodium, No. 
2317 -Madison Square. Sittings dully; Communications 
given Imlll in German mid English,

Dr. H e n ry  V. G ordon , Materializing and' Slate, Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. Kith HI 3 doors below- Fairmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8 
o’clock. 'Private sittings dally for Hilda Writing tests and 
comniuiileiitioiis. ' -

Mr*. W illiam *. Trance and Test medium, 1330 Ihiln- 
brldge Street Hltliilgs dailx.i Circles Tuesdays and Fridays,

D evelop ing  C ircle,
and Thursday evenings.

1014 Ellsworth' Street, Monday

Mr*, M argaret. 4’leinon*, Clairvoyant and Trnnoe
Medium, 12(Xl Bidahridge Ht, Hillings daily.

V Mr*. N. J .  Neli’e, magnetic nnd electric, business, de
veloping and test medium. TrcatHiill diseases of Miml and 
Body—both acute and chronic. Will call at residence If lie- 
Hifeii. Classes for, Development, Ttipwluy, Thursday, and 
Huflirduy Evenings. Fee 25 cents, No, 814 South' Ninth 
street, Pliihidelplila. ^

Mr. nnd  M r N .  T. J .  A m brosia , 'Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance mid Test Mediums, 1223 Nortli Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wedm/sday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday, at 2.30 p. in .. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 0 p. m. ^

Dr/Roxilann T. Rex. Healing and Teat Medium 
014 Ixieust street/ Diseases of women a specialty, Con
sultation free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 8-ot 
slumps.

Mr*. E. J . W iley, Magnetio Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of hands, Office hours, 9 a. m, to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. ui.

M arg a re t II. T ay lo r, Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Rond, Circles Tuesday and Friday c 
evening's. Private sittings daily. j

M agnetic  T re a tm e n t.—Cancers removed speedily 
mul surely. All affections of the Nerves a specialty. 
Charges-moderate. Consultation free. I. W. Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road
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[From our Western Correspondent.]
T H E  P R E S E N T  S T R U G G LE.

The question has doubtless presented itself to 
many minds gs to why so much opposition is 
manifested against the  physical manifestations on 
the part of those who professedly accept the 
teachings of Spiritualism  and its phenom ena. 
W hile.that of form materialization, w hich must 
be accepted as the  climax to which all th e  other 
phases have been the forerunners, seems to irri
tate and enrage beyond measure those from whom 

. better things m ight have been expected. W hether 
this rabid inconsistent class of superficial theorists, 
calling themselves Spiritualists, (doubtless of the 
"h ig h er aspect” stripe) became interested in 
Spiritualism before they were disengaged from 
the shell of religious education and clogs of pre
conceived opinion; or whether they have been 
captured by .the spirit enemies of Spiritualism 

• through psychological control; or both, is a ques
tion which each will have to. decide for him  or 
herself. -

This extrem e opposition might have been an
ticipated from those who stand outside of a proper 
and reasonable consideration of the subject, and 
who approach it only to antagonize. For some 
reason, prejudice and opposition to th is in o re  than 
to any o ther phase of spirit manifestation is di
rected-,' which iB simply the return to the  thres
hold of physical life of the' inhabitants o f the 
spirit world, clothed tem porari)$/ w ith forms 

.which are clearly recognized by the senses. As 
we g)$pce back through human history, we find 
thk t what m ankind has not understood, it has in 
variably denounced and  ignored.; in other'w ords, 
i t  has-been a common mistake of the human race 
to persecute, even unto death, whatever a  limited 
knowledge has prevented the mind from compre
hending. Advanced thought in every age has met 
th is formidable obstacle. Could the millions of 
martyrs speak to us to-day, wlio for the  sake of 
tru th , have toiled* up the steeps dM im e with 
bleeding feet, and with unspeakable suffering, 
would they not testify to the fact th a t “ the  head 
and~front of their offending” was, not tha t they 

. were wrong in the advanced .thoughts or germs 
of truth  radiating from their lives, biit ra ther they 
yvere not understood in their day and generation

the spirit world as mediums, through which tq 
manifest on the hum an plane, if  such-individuals, 
who are so used and  controlled, do, in  a partial or 
wholly normal condition, conspire to disbuss and 
mislead their neighbors, it is not mediumship; for 
where a fraudulent or dishonest act begins 16 be 
projected from the medium’s m ind, there medi- 
umship must end. In  a word i t  is not the office 
of the medium 10 act, but to be acted upon, hence 
there can be no dishonest mediums, or fraudulent 
mediumship, as such terms only apply to active 

'm ind in its normal condition, and  should not be 
confounded with the action of the  mind of me
diums: ;
■ Our object in diBcussing this question, is, if pos
sible, to erase the false im pression which has 
been thoughtlessly forced upon the public in re
gard to mediums and mediumship, through igno
rance and prejudice, or by reason of these com
bined, and allow the instrum ents used by the 
spirit world to communicate with this, to stand 
in their true and proper light, under the present 
situation. W ith the great outcry 'as to fraudulent 
and bogus mediums, by those w M  do not under
stand, or' who are indifferent to  the purport of 
their words and deeds, the uninform ed and un
suspecting are led to th ink  th a t if mediumship 
generally is a fraud and deception, Spiritualism 
must be a gigantic fraud. Doubtless, this is' the 
very effect th a t the  enemies o f Spiritualism, .'in 
both worlds, most desire to produce. Therefore 
every Spiritualist, who is w orthy of the name, 
should insist jh k , in the  very nature of things, 
there, cahnot be dishonest or fraudulent medium- 
ship.. But if -those' who are used as mediums' 
prove dishohest or untrustw orthy, while in their 
normal condition, their acts are open to observa
tion and criticism alike with th e  rest of mankind, 
and nothing more. M ediumship,' in  its very 
nature, must be passive or subjective, therefore 
motives of fraud or dishonesty can have no proper 
connection -w ith it. For, w herever mediumship 
exists in its various phases and degrees of adap
tation to the needs of-hum anity  and the spirit 
world, it stands Slone sb a subjective condition
al] instrum ent to do tiie will of a n o th e r , ' There
fo re ;^  anything occurs in the presence of a me
dium under control, calculated to, deceive, the

sublim e of them all,—the  materialization oF 
thought into the various forms of m atter on the 
broad plane of evolution, “ the survival of the 
fittest” ever remaining as the  guide and present 
standard on the grand march of eternal progress.

Spirit Wdrds o f Cheer to the Chosen Medium, Mrs.
D r. Abble E . Cutter. 1

and hence they were denied a hearing, pesseouted I. mind .that acts through or up .n the  instrum ent 
and sacrificed. Who can truthfully deny th a t the j must be  charged with the same, whether such

• same spirit is being manifested to-day, only in a 
modified form, in the opposition put forth against 
th e  teachings of Modern .Spiritualism and the fun
damental phenom ena upon which it rests?

Persecution in the facie of progress and reform, 
is not as bitter and uncompromising at present‘as 
in the dark ages; but th is is only'for. the reason, 
tha t m ankind has advanced through battle, fire 
hnd blood,’up to a plane where liberty has made 
freedom of thought and speech possible; and 
where the-h ighest and best in the soul of man 
may be as-a’beacon light to guide the coming,gen
erations of our race. When we carefully consider 
the situation, it is .not strange that many, in fact 
the majority in this human world and in th is en
lightened age, should deride and denounce, even 
in tli^preseuceof formidable evidence, that which 
is beyond their ken ; fo rth em iiid o f man is called 
upon to grapple with and investigate the grandest,

• most stupendous, and most profound subject ever 
presented' for its study and consideration, which 
is nothing less than the return of those who have 
passed over the  bridge,-called death, to '-tliat un
discovered country from which it has been dern-

■ onslrated :again and again,-that travellers do re
turn, and under conditions which appeal to and 
are  recognized, by our physical senses, as well as 
by our mental prcceptions. ’ '

Therp is,iat the  present time, much agitation as 
to the integrity of those individuals who are used 
aa mediums^ evidently to make it appear th a t the 
truthfulness ancbcorrectness of the physical m an
ifestations depend entirely upon the moral integ- 
rity 'of the mediums. No more fatal m istake could 
be made. As.well, m ight we claim that^w hat is 
called morality was necessary to the proper ac
tion of any o ther natural law, or that a highly in 
tellectual and scientific m ind,, from spirit life, 
could not use a medial instrum ent to transm it 
thought from .the higher spheres, unless such 

_ medium possessed great talent and liberal educa
tion, which the  experience and observation of l lie 
last th irty  years proves conclusively is not the 
case. The organisms of the learned and un learn
ed are alike usdff to transm it the thoughta and 
teachings o f  the  resurrected sp irit; hence it ap
pears that it i s n o t  the mind of the - medium 
through twbich the foreign spirit acts, but instead^ 
th e  physical organization. Therefore, in the  case 

. of unconscious trance, or spirit control, as in the 
case-of spirit materialization, the mental faculties, 
o f  the. medium are not called into actiorf?~Rence' 

• in  a proper and useful study of this subject, we 
m ust separate the  physical organization, which is 
used as the medium, from the indiv iduality ; for 
th e  reason tha t it is set aside in case of control, or 

. ’ becomes subject to the will of another. In  other 
words, we must rem em ber that the Bource is not 
only separate and distinct from the channel 
through which the manifestations come, but that 
th e  mind of the medium is inactive as well as 
powerless in presence of the manifestations. An 
individual may have great adaptation for m ed i
umship, and yet by reason of the joent of his or 
h e r  mental and moral tendencies while jn ..the 
norm al condition act dishonestly. Just here  we 
w ish to call attention to ap-im portant fact, viz: 
th a t  in the cases of individuals who are used by

controlling mind is in eaj;th or sp irit life,,
We would h e re  call attention to a point ^vliich 

has evidently been ■ overlooked ip  the  -eagerness 
of the persecutors to condemn*, viz : that when^ 
inimical spirits or m inds from Bpirit.life, who arre 
opposed to the advance of spirit manifestations, 
for obvious reasons, either through their own 
pow erdr^w ith - the aid of inharm onious or dis
honest minds in the  circle or seance, are able to 
interfere with orvarrest the progress-ef-friendly 
manifestations, and substitute others, such as 
transferring articles of dress, drapery, or'.para- 
phernalia, in to 'the  cabinet w here-the medium is 
-under strict test conditions; or cause the me
dium, while in an unconscious sta te  to personate 
spirits with a view to deceive the peopie and im 
peach the integrity of the mediums ; it seems to 
have escaped the observation of those who have 
been so swift to condemn the
or dishonest, that these m anifestations from op- • • * 1 posing spirits not only do not prove dishonest
action on the part of.the medium,' but is good and

Inspired Words of Cheer.
. Colorado Spring's, Colorado, June 10,1882. 
Editor o f Mind and Matter 

Dear Si r :—Were it not tha t.quo ting  is a.-for- 
bidden a rt with me, 1 m ight say something 
about “fitting words” etc., but I, can and wilt tell 
you how glad and thankful I am, th a t the spirit 
world has set its everlasting seal of approbation 
on your brow. You can well afford to wear the 
scars and stripes now ; yea, even turn up your 
trtith-lit face at the hordes w ho 'delight in ren 
ding so fearless a champion of tru th , as you have 
proven yourself to be; so abiding a friend to the 
sensitives* who push back the doors for the in
coming of the angels, the sole mission of whom is 
to bless humanity. You are wearing the crown 
in these days of white heat oppression ; arid hands 
are trembling in the viewless air, to encircle your 
brow with the emblem of yoilr sacrifice and your 
devotion. God bless y o u ! stranger friend, and all 
the  saints echo, Amen.'

Through the gopduess.of th a t heaven appointed 
missionary, Mrs. Anna Kimball, I have .been per
m itted to come into your aura, though the Writ
ten  word ; gnd words are tob weak to express my 
adm iration of the mightiness with which1 you cut 
through the “great I  am ” atm osphere with your 
Damascus; blade. There are-too many weaklings 
afnong the self-appointed expounders of the di
vine mystery of spirit control. Men rush in with 
rattling a b o prayer, when angels stand with 
reverent mien,, dumbly pra'ying for more lig h t.: 
Sense is appalled, and the soul made sick, by the 
“thus saiih myself,” spirit; abroad in the land. 
Go where you m ay, Fast, West, North, or South;; 
you will meet there Samsons of the border land,' 
who will tell you, they .hold the keys to the king
dom of the “swqet-by-and by,” and all who. 
would enter therein f iniiHt kiss—not the Pope’s 
toeM m t the magic wand, whittled out ol their 
own extrem e self-importance. The Samsons and 
the wand are all well enough ; they have a niche 
in tlie universal economy ; but wlifen they strive 
to give allopathic doses of human decoction, and 
then attem pt to push it down illum inated throats' 
that swallowed divinest inspiration with their 
m other’s milk—and some—who were anti-natally 
flooded with celestial light—it sometimes proves 
a disasterous experim ent. I t 'h u r ts  like a blow, 
to- see' those who call them selves .Spiritualists 
stand in the fore-front, imbued with a spirit of 
bitter--'contradiction, defiantly setting up*.their 
queer little banners of prescription and proscrip
tion, for God’s commissioned'' myriads,'who hold 
the p im p le , doctrine of all the seen and unseen 
worlds, as^Vell as the rem edy for every/liKea-se, 
w hether of body or mind Learn and obey law.;

Yo'urs truly, L. B. Woi.iieut.

valid evidence o f the..presence of a power outside 
of, and in opposition to the medial instrument, 
and'-'the attending hand o f  sp irit friends. Also, 
that such .manifestations' are just asjegitiin itleand 
proper under the ,law s and conditions'lhrough 
which they occur, as manifestations of an soppo- 
tite character, and are equally conclusive evidence 
of spirit power. It has,become proverbial in the 
affairs of men, that they who seek most for d is
honesty in others,'are-most dishonest themselves. 
Evidently this holds good on the  unpopular sub
ject under consideration as well as in the-common 
affairs of life". We appeal to-you who, through 
blindness, bigotry and selfishness in both worlds, 
are thus engaged, and ask you if, in  all the h story 
of the world, any good hap jieen gained >o man
kind in the  efforts put forth' to oppose the  onward 
march of truth and spiritual light ? Has anything 
o f realfienefit to the race been gained by the em- 
ploytfient of brute force in opposing the evolution 
of tru th  in the past? Did the eruel persecutors 
of the mediumislie seers and sages of old stop the 
How of tru th  by their deeds of blood and cruelty? Or 
did they in a later da,v, in this now free and en
lightened laud, when mediums w ere employed or 
controlled for spirit manifestations beyond their- 
power to resist, and their lives saeritied in a man
ner that would become the inquisition of the dark 
ages, by reason of so-called witchcraft, etc.? Did 
’it "retard the march of progressive thought*? Yes! 
buWonly for a season, for it comes .rolling on, in 
ou.1 day, with added s tre n g th ., If.-all th e  attempts 
in the past have failed, there can be.but litt e 
hope that success will be gained through bigotry 
and ignorance, backed up by brute force and the 
scorpion tongue of slander, at the  present time. 
The day for the success of this kind of animalism 
is past. The march oF tru th  and hum an en'ight- 
enm ent may be retarded by such blind and futile 
efforts, but that is all. As we look abroad over 
nature’s vast domain, we behold the pulsations of 
that* Infinite Power that moves on forever. The 
ever living, active, re tless souls of m ankind are 
but representative atom s0of tha t great power, 
while materialization is one of its forms of mani
festation, and possibly the grandest au!d most

An Octogenarian Spiritualist —God Bless Him.
- ' Cato, N. Y„ June o th ,1882.

E ditor ,o f Mind and Matter: .. .
• A party of invited ti'lertds from Syracuse, Au

burn and Cato, con vened a t  th e  residence of John  
T. Knopp, at Cato, N. >Y.,. on the evening of-May 
loth, to celebrate with him  and his many spirit 
friends, the auspicious event of arriying at the ad
vanced age of 80 years, with bothm ental and phys
ical faculties .so well preserved, l ie  was most 
heartily congratulated, and relying on his know
ledge l hat his spirit friends are eve/ near to guard 
and' bless, lie is waiting patiently his allotted 
time when be shall lie called to “ the bright Slim
mer land," having no more doubt of continued 
spirit life than be has in a coming day after a dark 

I night. We read with great interest your fearless 
'utterances, and weflrall assist in upholding with 

m edium s as bogus j ,yulli i |i(i rights of mediums," as against the su
perficial dogmatieassinnption that “ materializing 
mediums sliou.d be putHiowii.” As well remove 
the corner stones,-the very: foundations, of the 
glpi'ious.stmoliire.of Spiritualism*,'but it iS;fouiid: 
ed upon the rock, therefore immovable, and the 
sooner we learn to regard men and women in this 
;cause 'as only witnesses, no th ing  inure, and that 
the spirits and their cause belongs preeminently to 
the spirits themselves it will he well, Theyffiaye 
their work to do, are doing it grandly, ami.heaven 
seenis very near siiiee the ailyent of so-called Mod
ern .Spiritualism, and nearer-still is the  “ dawning 
light,” when, our hearts are responsive to the 
tiny rap, and welcome the good angels to our 
hearths and.homes,’the m anner being left wholly 
to our'spirit friends. Yours 'with great respect,

. •• • * Mm,vie A. Clayton. ‘

MISS A, HILL. 13INGIUMPT0N, N. Y., MEDIUM.

B i n g i i a m r t o n , June  6th, 1882.
. Compliments from the Brotherhood Association/ 
to our much esteemed sister in  th e  cause ad
vanced through her noble efforts in  th e  discharge 
of the  duties devolving upon her to perform,' "We , 
deem her worthy in every way to fill the station 
allotted to her, charge, by those holding her to
iler most arduous task. She has seemed com
pletely drained of physical power to .accomplish 
her aim. Still she has been sustained by those * 
who present themselves as advocates of the cause 
that is being1 advanced by her. We have been 
solicitous tha t shetshall be entitled th e  leader in 
th is most enterprising work, which is to build up- J 
an inB titutioiiw here the works of an all-seeing 
eye could made advantageous to all who- 
should be perm itted to come under its operation.

As we scatter the seeds, they are taken  up and 
im planted by her tuition among the .more useful 
effects and. where they can be seen a t a glance. So- 
effective is it in its proceedings, under our sister’s, 
hospitable roof, tha t a surprise is w rought upon 
the  minds of those who have entered there for 
the  sake of noting down failures, tha t they find to- 
have proven an in.variable*gucce88.

We, as a baud, coi^ratulate her, in  giving due 
credit to her superior guides who control thm  
work allotted to her charge. Applause has been 
given by those who are watching proceedings 
from the opposite sh o re ; while prejudiced parties 
have been forced to acknowledge th e  favoring 
powers behind her. t^er unwonted zeal has won. 
her. great credit. We find her, therefore, mani
festing a good degree of enthusiasm in the events 
of the coming season. -

We herald the assurance tha t her anticipated v 
success is to follow her undertaking through they 
festivities of the approaching season. Let th e 1 
Banner that unfolds the light be hoisted its full1 
length—je t the mission given, excel all others, if 
need be, to bring into the ranks a hand of noble 
heroes to aid in subduing' an antagonism that 
Bways itself to the  fronts to defeat, if possible the 
means used to bring  about the changes needed,to 
accomplish a work designed by an overruling 
power, who will stand firmly against any attem pt 
th a t shall he made to crush out what Infinitude 
dem ands at the hands of those who are culled to 
attest liis irreproachable command.'
. Speed the w py! sister; advance to the  front 
with tha t fervor so Strongly expressed in you, 
and soon, you will reap from your labors an abun
dant harvest, as a recompense to: your- worthy 
labors. ■ - . . ...

May the 'g lorious news be sprihul all over the  
land! May^it unfold the realities of th e  new -;. 

• bor-hlife whicly exists where the Sun’s beaming . 
rays deepen the'desire to feast upon fowl tha t re
plenishes growth through ceaseless years to come!
, We, us a band, are watching the progress made 
in th is wonderful Branch institu tion. Let the 
light from it .shine until you have won thcy/ictory. 
Heed the calls given from time to time,ufnd your, 
mission work will be made replete. We place in 
your hands a column, showing that a weighty re
sponsibility rests upon your- labors. Vigilant 
watchers are at the ir posts, and should you need, 
new strength given you,1 you have a surplus in 
waiting to carry you on your way. We have a  
special guard appointed, apd should you need a 
recruit a t any lime,:you have it w ith iiicall. 8o 
do not fear: aught that -may belicll your efforts to 
advance your undertakings, We are silen t watch- 

.era by’ your side,'giving ,vent hi thoughts that 
arise, to aid you on your, way, and you may feel 
implicit trust Unit w e'are doing all tha t can lie 
done to aid in this noble enterprise. . .

We extend the hand of fellowship to one and all 
with greeting's th a t welcome you do our home 
above./

Correspondents from Che Ilrotlierhood Associa
tion through the ability of one, chosen as it worker 
in the line of thought that reveals prophetically, 
the teachings of a Divine Agency.

To Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, i  
Last. W arehain, Mass. /  ’

[May the sp irit of Eternal Good bless these 
spirit workers, and their inppiretj medium, Mrs. 
Dr.-Cutter, as well as their medium amanuensis, 
is the heartfelt wish of the editor of M i n d  a n d  
M a t t e r . ]

Report of the Liberal League Convention of Illinois.
The first annual convention of the State Liberal 

League of Illinois, was lieltl in  Bloomington,- Illi
nois, on the Bit and 4th of June, and although 
there was a cojittnuous rain all day Saturday and 
most of Sunday, yet there wus.'a fair, attendance at 
mosL of the sessions. The most to he regretted 
feature of the  convention was, tha t more Of the 
members were not in attendance. Those who did 
attend were richly repaid for coming.

Prof. W, F. Jamieson gave several excellent ad
dresses, and Dr. Milton Woolley contributed not 
a little to make the meetings interesting. Take 
it all in 'all th'e first annual State League Conven
tion of Illinois,.was ^success,

During the Sunday P. M. session, the  following 
persons were elected officers for the ensuing year: 
Thomas Howe of Downs, Ills .,'P res id en t; F. F. 
Follet, Rockford, Secretary; N. P. Williams, of 
Minier, Ills., T reasu re r; T. V. Lawson of Gurnee, 
Win. M artin Bronson, o f Streator, and Dr. Mer
men Sehroeder, of Bloomington, ills., Delegates 
to tile nex t National Liberal League Congress.

Thus, the'S tate League of Illinois is omie more 
armed -and 'equipped 'to  do battle for mental lib
erty, until every church in the land shall pay its 
just and equitable shai;e of takes, and all appro-' 
priation of monies ..collected by-general taxation . 
be stopped—until all religious exercises be driven/ 
from our public schools—and o ther institutions of 
learning supported by the government.

l am still on my travels over this State, in the in
terest of Liberalism and the Liberal League move
ment, and any one desiring to extend a helping 
hand towards currying on th is work can do so byx 
addressing me as heretofore, a t Bloomington, ilia  
Remember that one dollar makes any man or 

■ woman a life-member* of the State Liberal League 
of Illin o is ; and that every dollar thus received is 
expended in advancing our cause in the State.

F, F. Follbtt, .
Secretary Stale L. L. of Illinois, 

Wyoming, Ills., June 12th, 1882.

E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
Wq invite the attention of the m any friends of 

the late E. V. Wilson to the Allowing proposition,' 
and trust they will cordially, and promptly: act 
upon it. It, is a  perfectly safe’transact ion and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the 'homestead where 
rest the-m ortal-rem ains of her parents and o ther 
friends. A good start* has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan,’ land ajl 
th a t is needed is a little effort to raise the 
Whole .am ount. Mrs. Wilson, is advised by 
com petent real estatp .brokers and her ■ law- 
ycrs^ tlia t enoug lL -efthe  property can be-so ld  . 
w ithin two years to pay off the loan, and save the 
homestead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son. The prompt payment of the in terest will 1 
he guaranteed, by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold back. ’ ‘

“ Whereas, the estate of the late E. V. W ilson is in 
debt, and the farm' of 2-10 acres and hom estead 
of the  family are under mortgages that m ust Boon 
be p a id ; and, for the  purpose of raising a.fund to 
relieve tlie family and save the estate, it has been 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one hun- 
>dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
.each, drawing in terest at four per cent, per an
num, ami secured by a mortgage o rjtru s t deed on 
the said homestead and' farm, to be.executed to a 
trustee for the benefit of the  bondholders, tho 
principal of said bonds to be'due on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereas, Baid premised are 
of value sufficient to Becure said bonds, and the 
completion of the proposed loan will enablh th e  
fam ily to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we.do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the  nutnber of such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be. delivered to 
and paid for by us, a t $100 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed - for as afore
said.”

These subscription papers for signatures will be 
Bent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a thriving suburban town, and only 
20 miles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on the 
North W estern Railroad. Farm adjoins th e  town.


